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3 voted in
Biz students get their reps after

second try as elections go smooth

bv Eric McGiLLIVRAY were accentable ballotsby Eric McGillivray
News Reporter

Business students have elected

three representatives to SAC with

fewer spoiled ballots than the first

election, a week earlier.

A total of 55 votes were cast

during the three day voting peri-

od, with only six spoiled ballots.

During the by-election October

13-15, 96 per cent of ballots were

spoiled. The chief returning officer

declared the election invalid and

ordered new elections to be held

October 21-23.

The invalid by-election had an

estimated 50 votes cast of 2,000 eli-

gible voters. That means only two

were acceptable ballots.

Winners were Juliana Kovac, 29

votes. Shannon Anderson, 23

votes, and Anne-Michelle Derose,

22 votes.

Karen Porter, the one losing

candidate, said she would help the

SAC as long as, "I don't need to go

through another election."

Anderson said most students

don't know what SAC means. She

also wants to arrange classroom

visits to raise student involvement.

"They really worked hard on

this," Kovac said, referring to the

election staff.

"1 feel great and excited,"

Derose said adding, at least the

election is over with.

SAC prez: big bucks, hard work
by Robert Steeves
News Reporter

Student politics rarely attract s

much attention from

Humber 's student body. But

that situation might be different if

all students knew money was

involved.

Humber's SAC president earns

$27,040 per year for the post -

about the same as a full-time job

paying $13 per hour.

The vice-president earns less, at

$17,076.80, but the VP doesn't put

in the same number of hours.

Salaries are paid from the non-

tuition portion of each student's

fees.

Elected by a 71 vote margin in a

spring election, Tracy Boyer is the

SAC president. She contends if

student leaders are not paid, then

the only people who could run for

SAC president would be those

who can afford not to work.

Boyer said it takes someone's

full attenhon and time to run the

SAC office smoothly and effective-

ly-

"Basically I'm in charge of this

organization (SAC), accountable

for this organization and the

actions of this organization," said

Boyer.

Richler to rap up

speakers' series

Humber has

scheduled
^tenowned Canadian

author M<miecai

Richler to finish off

the fitst season.of the

Distinguished
Speakers' Series.

Ridiier will take

die stage at the Ford

Centre for the Kj^i^r
Performing Arts in

North York at 8 p.m. on

Wednesday Nov. 4. The Centre i5

kx^ated at 5040 Yor^ Street, out-

side fl\e Nortit Yoric Centre sub-

way station.

Richler is best known for his

novels Solomon
Cursky Was Here,

Barney's Versicwi,

and the children's

book Jacob Two-

Two and the

Hooded Fang. He's

also a nationally

syndicated news-

paper columnist

Tickets are $12,

and are available at

the box office or through

Ticketmastts- outitets.

Boyer outlined many of the

president's duties including: man-

aging SAC activities and three full-

time staff members, keeping up

with college constitutional

changes and building partnerships

with the administration and the

other college stakeholders. And,

Boyer said, she has to ensure there

are student representatives on 10

committees at the college.

"College never stops for us.

The college keeps going, the col-

lege keeps making decisions and

they're here for years ... I have

one year to do a lot of stuff and

make an impact," said Boyer.

She also represents the college

on the Ontario Community
College Student Parliamentary

Association (OCCSPA), a provin-

cicil associaHon of representatives

from most community colleges in

Ontario. OCCSPA aims to be the

voice of college students in lobby-

ing the provincial government on

college concerns.

Boyer said all these commit-

ments mean there is no time for a

part-time job. She's paid for a

minimum of 35 hours a week for

an enhre calendar year, while she

takes part-hme classes.

Humber's SAC vice-president

Kenn Bell makes $17,076.80 for the

year.

His duHes include the annual

student handbook, supervision of

11 clubs, and helping to organize

activities around the college.

"1 focus on three main things.

Number one is my school, number

two is my job (SAC vice-president)

and three is my personal life," said

Bell.

The student politicians are paid

out of the non-tuition portion of

student fees. If it sounds like a )ob

you'd like to have, start your cam-

paign planning - elections are in

May.

How Humber Stacks
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"Who is my SAC pres:

~ thiJ kids in \h^ halls ~

Do you know how much the SAC
president makes in a year?

Larissa Strilchuk 2nd year Advertising

Media Sales student
"/ have no idea. I'm not really interested and

couldn't really care less."

Aaron Gillespie 1st year Business

Administration student

"No. Uh, $1000? What's her name? I don't

even know what she does.

"

Andy Kneebone 1st year Cabinet

Making student

"Not a clue. Nothing? Who is my SAC
pres?"

Mike Hudson 2nd year Recreation stu-

dent

"No, I've never really thought aboout it.
"
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October 29-30: Rthess

Frenzy in the Laioeshore gym
October 30: "Banking in the'

Nay MOiennium" with spealoer

l>Hig Melviiie (oo-ordinator of

the QBC/TD banic nierger)

from 12 - 1:30 p.m. in the

audnbrium (LaicestKHe)

NowBfflber 2: Squash league

begins (athletics)

November 2: Rez NSte in ath-

letics

November 4: Women's
N^rsity Basic^ball vs George

Brown at 6 p.m.

November 4-15: IHumtter

theatre presents "Death and

the Maiden" (l^lceshore) to

reserve tidcets call

(416)675-6622 ext 3414

November 5: Obstacle

cxxirse from 2 - 4 p.m. in ath-

letics

November 5: Women's
A^rsity VoHeybaR vs Geor^
at 6 p.m.

November 5: Men's Varsity

Volieyball vs Georgian ^ 8

p.m.

Noventfier 7: N^rsity Women's

Voiieybail Humber Cup
Tournament-

November 7: Varsity Men's

Vblteyball Humber Cup
Tournament

November 7: Varsity Men's

Hodoey vs Cambrian d(t 8:^
p.m.

November 8: Varsity Men's

Hodcey vs Carlton at 2:30

p.m. (Ex)

Technology & Design has

state of the art machines
by Laura Urmoneit
On Campus Reporter

Humber's school of

Technology and Design has pur-

chased two pieces of machinery

they hope will give their stu-

dents a competitive edge over

other Canadian colleges.

The Haas VMC is a robotic

machine that designs and

moulds objects. It can create

moulds for anything from sham-

Photo by Lau«a Urmoniet

Students check out tlie new Haas machine that was pur-

chased for the Technology and Design program.

poo bottles to garbage can lids

depending on the operator's

commands.

"It's three tonnes of steel and

wiring," said Ian Dedina, the co-

ordinator for the school of

Technology and Design.

"Students can learn more inten-

sively now. We offer approxi-

mately three times as much
hands-on training (as) any other

college."

The machine holds 20 differ-

ent tools that are similar to drill

bits. They are various sizes with

specific functions.

"This piece of equipment is

state of the art," said Ken Simon,

the director of the school of

Technology and Design. "It's a

phenomenal achievement for

Humber College."

The machine cost the school

$70,000.

Humber's second purchase

for the division is a robot that

acts like a human arm - com-

plete with flexible finger-like

movements. It's able to perform

rouhne and refjetitive tasks. This

robotic arm is widely used in

automotive factories and its pop-

ularity is growing in several

other industries.

"We could always teach stu-

dents the theory about what

robots did, but we couldn't actu-

ally do it," said technologist

Anthony Nyman. "With this

robot we can actually practice

the theory."

The robot's price tag was

$50,000.

'The purchase of this equip-

ment is very significant for the

school," said Simon. "Ifs evidence

of the college's commitment to

make sure that we have up to date

equipment for students."

TTie school of Technology and

Design often has high lab and

equipment costs, and the school

depends largely on donations of

money and equipment from

firms.

•Et Cetera*

On November 11, the

school of Technology and

Design will be hosting a

Recognition dinner to hon-

our the firms that have con-

tributed.

The following compa-
nies will be attending the

dinner:
* ABC Group
* Automatic Compactors
* Groupe Schneider
* Lynch Technologies
* Omron
* Sony of Canada
* Springco Industries

* Tycos Tool & Die
* Webber St. Louis
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"You can have fun doing things other than drinking."

Five-finger discount raises concerns
Students making off with thousands of dollars worth offood in the Pipe

by Shauna Duffy
News Rqwrter

Hungry thieves are

prowling the Pipe at

Humber
Food theft in Humber 's cafe-

teria has been an ongoing prob-

lem and the set up makes the

Pipe an easy target.

Cash registers are placed at

only one of the three open

entrances.

"It is easy/' said security

guard Jim Munro. "The Taco

Bell area looks easy to just pick

(food) up and walk out. Also,

the three exits (are a problem

because) someone can just walk

out because there's no cash regis-

ter there."

Munro has been stationed in

the Pipe since October 20.

"I've been told there's a lot of

theft. I guess they see the securi-

ty and they don't do it."

Bethann Stubbs, manager of

Mr. Sub in the Pipe, said her

store has lost about $3,000 worth

of food since the beginning of the

school year.

She said Mr Sub is losing

about 10 subs a day to theft. She

feels students think its a joke:

"We had customers right in front

of us say 'why are you gomg to

pay for that', 'don't pay for it'."

Assistant manager Colleen

Reedie said she's seen people,

"pick up things, put them in

their pockets, shove them in their

sleeves, or plain old walk out

with it."

She said she's also seen some

"shove them down their pants."

For Stubbs and Reedie, the

most annoying part of it is that

students don't look like they

need to steal.

"It kills me to see people

counting their pennies to pay for

a sub and these other people in

designer clothing just walking

out with anything," said Reedie.

"We catch people who are

wearing Calvin Klein and they

don't have enough to pay for the

subs," said Stubbs "It's unbe-

lievable."

Reedie and Stubbs agree the

best solution would be to put in

turnstiles.

"It would be ideal. They can

only come in one way. They've

got to block off one of the

entrances. It would be so easy

One-way turnstiles," said

Reedie

When students are caught try-

ing to leave the Pipe with food

they are told to go back and pay

for the items. Stubbs said they

are not charged for the attempt.

Stubbs believes that theft

would decline if there was a

charge laid. It would create

more of a threat.

"If someone's charged, it

would stop. It would be a big dif-

ference," said Stubbs.

Sobering up to reality
Alcohol Awareness Week hits highs and lows

with focus on knowing your limits

by Steven Perko
News Reporter

Alcohol Awareness week

hit its high note at

Humber College last

Wednesday as SAC welcomed

representatives from Etobicoke

Health and Mothers Against

Drunk Driving to the student

center.

Students were encouraged to

take part in activities to gain a

better understanding of the legal

aspects of drinking and driving.

"We are trying to promote

responsible drinking. You can

have fun doing things other than

drinking," said Amy Faas, from

the Council of Student Affairs.

One of the activities included

a computer program that

allowed students to find out

what their BAC (Blood Alcohol

Concentration) levels would be

after a number of drinks.

"By inputting your age,

height, and weight, you can find

out the maximum number of

drirJcs you can drink per hour,"

said Terttu Elo, an Etobicoke

Health Nurse.

"It is important to know your

BAC levels to make sure you

don't harm yourself or someone

else."

BAC is refers to the amount of

alcohol in a person's blood and it

is determined by measuring the

weight of alcohol in a fixed vol-

ume of blood. In Canada, BAC is

the number of milligrams of

alcohol in 100 millilitres of blood.

It is a Criminal Code offense to

drive if you have more than 80

milligrams of alcohol in 100 mil-

lilitres of blood (0.08 per cent

blood alcohol concentration).

"If you've drunk too much
one night, you can get alcoholic

gastritis where it can really affect

your stomach lining," said

Penny Ecclestone, Registered

Nurse at the Humber College

Health Clinic. "Gastritis and

inflammation of the stomach can

lead to cyrosis where your liver

is destroyed and doesn't func-

tion properly."

Elo stresses that driving after

you have been drinking is not

only dangerous, but it is also a

criminal offense. Driving

impairment can occur well

below the legal blood alcohol

level of .08 per cent. Taking a

shower, eating food, or drinking

coffee will not sober you up any

faster. If a person does not wait

a full hour after each drink,

he/she will be risking impair-

ment and possibly death.

Manish Makwana holds his newly launched magazine.

Grad makes good
The National Post wasn't

the only publication

debuhng on October 27.

A recent Humber grad

launched his own nation-wide

magazine on the same day.

Manish Makwana finished

school and struggled to find

work. After he and his two

partners realized there weren't

many places linking grads to

jobs, they created a source of

their own.

Job Postings magazine has

been distributed to 54 univer-

sities and colleges across

Canada. The 20,000 printed

copies contain job opportuni-

ties for students of Commerce,

Engineering, and Information

Technology. It's available in

the Career Centre.

"My main message is take a

look at me," said Makwana,

who was in Humber's parale-

gal program last year

Tripping to 'Zep in England

Photd by Stbven Pexko

Chuck Decker and Lisa Jansen ei^oy Alcohol Awareness

Week activities at Humber College.

by Chris Holloway
News Reporter

Agata Surmacewicz will

be taking a free trip to

London, England to see

a Jimmy Page and Robert Plant

concert. The 22-year-old busi-

ness and marketing student won
the Molson Canadian Rocks

Embassy trip after filling out a

ballot at Achv-8, a Mississauga

bar The contest has been going

on for several months at bars

and clubs across the country.

Surmacewicz said she wasn't

going to fill the ballot in. "The

waitress, our friend, she kind of

forced us. We filled them out and

left them on the table. No big

deal."

Three weeks later she got a

call from a Molson representa-

tive. Chosen to attend a private

pub party at Molson breweries,

she had a chance to win the

grand prize. There were 14 final-

ists from across the Toronto area,

and her name was drawn.

Although she would rather

see Dep>eche Mode, she is still

excited about winning the prize.

"They're good. I like their

music," she said.

Surmacewicz will spend four

days in London There will be

lots of free time for sightseeing It

will be a prnate concert for tVN'o

hundred contest winners Jimmy

Page and Robert Plant are the

founders of the popular 70s band

Led Zeppelin Page and Plant

have regrouped and started

recording and tounng again

She will be taking her best

friend, Aleksandra Batko with

her

•Et Cetera*
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Carbon monoxide

detectors mandatory
by JUANITA LOSCH
News Reporter

Before cranking up the

furnace this fall, be sure

to check that a carbon

monoxide detector has been

properly installed in your

home or you could face a hefty

fine.

The Carbon Monoxide

Detector By-Law was passed

by the City of Toronto last

March, and will be effective

November 1 of this year. It will

be mandatory for all houses

and apartments that use fur-

naces, fireplaces, or any other

type of fuel burning appliances

to be equipped with a carbon

monoxide (CO) detector.

The need for CO detectors

has been building for the past

five years in Toronto, said Bob

Webb, President of the Ontario

Fire Prevention Officer's

Association.

Webb said in the past three

years there have been two

deaths from CO poisoning in

the Etobicoke area from faulty

appliances.

It is still not determined

what the fines will be for

homes without CO detectors,

but a City of Toronto

spokesperson said it could cost

"big bucks," with fines reach-

ing $2000.

The by-law requires a mini-

mum of one CO detector in

apartments on the same floor

or one floor above the fuel

burning appliance. TTie detec-

tor must be equipped with an

audible alarm that can be heard

even when doors are closed.

Webb said it's the landlord's

responsibility, not the renter's,

to take care of the situation.

Emile Therien, president of

the Canada Safety Council, said

that the problems with making

CO detectors mandatory are

enforcement and regulations.

Therien said the best solu-

tion to ensure people do install

CO detectors isn't by issuing a

by-law, but by encouraging

people to be aware of the sever-

ity and risk of CO.

"The problem with making

them mandatory is that the

main problem isn't guaran-

teed," Therien said. "Public

awareness is the best."

People most susceptible to

CO poisoning are seniors,

Webb said. They don't react

quickly enough to the symp-

toms, and they fail to properly

maintain equipment.

The winter months are the

worst time for CO poisonings

because of the increased use of

furnaces or other fuel burning

appliances.

"In the winter months with

hearing it's most important to

check for carbon monoxide,"

Webb said.

A major cause of carbon

monoxide poisoning is improp-

erly installed heating systems

or poor fuel burning appli-

ances, Therien said.

Many students live in air-

tight apartments which could

be a problem.

Therien said it is a good idea

to open a window every day

and allow the air to circulate

through the apartment - even in

the winter.

"It's common sense,"

Therien said.

A good CO detector to pur-

chase is one that has been certi-

fied by the Underwriters

Laboratories of Canada (ULC).

RETAIL SALES SPECIALIST
(Seasonal Part-Time Opportunities)

o^TEL Arer

We arc pri'sently recruiting for retail specialists to

represent our client, CANTEL AT&T a leading

Canadian national telecommunications company in

the selling and promotion of cellular services and

products in a retail environment. Positions are

available in all major cities across Ontario. Core job

hours are Thursday evenings, Friday evenings and

weekends in November leading to full time hours in

December. Ideally you will have sales and or retail

experience. The wage is SlO.^O/'hour. If you are a

results oriented, self motivated individual wanting to

earn a competitive salary with an exciting incentive

program, please fax your resume today to the

Sales and Merchandising Group at:

905-238-1998 attn. Jotin J Witzing

Application Deadline: Friday. October 30th

Phott) by Kelly Cardona

In the year 2003, student applications may double in size, straining available resources.

Year 2003 student
crunch coming
Humber braces for surplus of students
by Kelly Cardona
Neil's Reporter

Twice the number of stu-

dents may enroll in 2003

and Humber College

administrators are in the initial

planning stages to prepare for

this crunch.

Derek Maharaj, manager of

student residences said there are

discussions underway to talk

about another residence build-

ing, but right now it is very pre-

liminary.

"Nothing is concrete," he

said.

The province has issued a

new high schcxjl curriculum cut-

ting Grade 13, which means

those students who began high

school this year will be the last to

complete their OACs. Students

who begin high school next fall

will be the first students using

the revised curriculum. They

will graduate in 2003 with those

one grade ahead of them.

When the freshman crunch

hits, students will find it harder

to get rooms in residence, park-

ing and other resources on cam-

pus.

According to Maharaj, hous-

ing during this unique situation

should not be a problem.

Maharaj said off-campus hous-

ing may be a big factor in this sit-

uation.

"There are off-campus accom-

modations for the population of

students that don't get into resi-

dence. We have a housing board

that lists 160 off-campus loca-

tions that are available right

now. I would think that a lot of

them don't get filled, so if resi-

dences aren't available to house

the increase in enrollment of stu-

dents I'm sure off-campus hous-

ing will," Maharaj said.

Gary Jeynes, director of ancil-

lary services and public safety

said he is not sure how the post-

secondary crunch will affect

parking.

"We've only got so many
parking spaces and we can't

double our parking. We'd have

to assess the need at that point.

Parking is not guaranteed for

everybody at the college."

Other options of trar^porta-

tion may include public trarisit,

car pooling and go-transit.

Right now there are approxi-

mately 3,800 parking spots and

Jeynes said there is not more

room for another lot.

Richard Hook, vice president

of academics at Humber College,

does not know the impact of the

curriculum yet.

"The actual scale of the dou-

ble cohort student numbers is

yet to be determined," Hook
said.

"From 2002 on, I imagine that

college will be called upon to be

more flexible. In one respect it

doesn't make much sense to

double the resources for a few

years. We'd certainly need more

faculty and more lab resources,

but there are a lot of ways to pro-

vide really good learning oppor-

tunities at the college level with-

out doubling the facilities here."

Presently, Humber College

takes in about six to eight thou-

sand students a year. Hook
knows that application rates will

definitely go up in 2003 but can-

not imagine Humber doubling

the amount of freshmen it takes

in.

Joyce Woodend, associate reg-

istrar at Humber College, said

the new high school curriculum

is aimed at preparing students

for college and university level

courses.

"The general level curriculum

wasn't necessarily preparing stu-

dents for college level courses.

That's what we're really hoping

for," Woodend said.

Having double the number of

students attending college and

university in the same year may
create huge problems.

According to Hook,

number's entrance criteria

could change if there are a huge

number of applications but class-

room sizes will likely stay the

same.

The real challenge for

Humber, he said, would be not

to raise the standard but to make
educational opportunities such

as evening classes, weekend

classes, distance learning and

tutorial support available for stu-

dents.

"I don't see us shcK>ting up
into massive classes. I think it

would be highly inappropriate,"

he said.

Hook said decisions on the

situation may be based on four

items:

1. The Job Market - "Humber
has not been in the business of

accepting students taht we don't

honestly believe can get jobs."

2. "It will be done in the con-

text of not undermining the

quality of what we're doing

now."

3. "It will be in the context of

what f)ersj)ective students want

from this college."

4. "It will realte to ministry

funding."

Recommendations for

changes are to be made this

spring.

PLEASE RECYCLE
YOUR NEWSPAPER
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"Our graduates have a good reputation in busftiess."

Humber Alumni
getting involved

SAC Squeegee kids

take over Humber

by Sean Cunningham
On Campus Reporter

The Humber Alumni

Association has increased its

profile within the last year and

will continue to do so in 1998.

A reunion for all former stu-

dents who have ever graduated

from any of the post-graduate

programs offered at the college

is the first of what the college

hopes will be many events this

year for the associaHon accord-

ing to Alumni Services Officer

Suzanne Gaudet.

The event will be held on

October 29 in the Humber

Room.

"The main purpose of the

Alumni association ... is to re-

establish contacts with old

friends and the school/' said

Guadet.

The guest speaker is Humber
graduate Sharon Paul, executive

vice-president of Public Affairs

for the Labatt Brewing Company
Ltd. She will be speaking on

"Using career intelligence - How
to make smart decisions".

Two other major announce-

ments have been made by the

alumni association including

entitling all members of the asso-

ciation to privileges and dis-

On Friday, October 30 at noon CKHC
will be airing a Halloween special examining the cus-
toms and origins of Halloween, they will also travel

North America's biggest costume supplier, & talk to

a real witch about the dark side oif Halloween.

Humber is on
the fast track
by Shanna Rundle
On Campus Reporter

Humber College's new fast

track computer programming

program is set to graduate its

first group of students in

December.

The 25 students graduating

will be well prepared for the

workplace and are expiected to

get good jobs within the first six

months

.

The three semester program

targets university and college

graduates who have little or no

background in computer pro-

gramming. It is a compressed

version of the two-year

Computer Programming cur-

riculum.

Louise Bardswich, director of

the School of Information

Technology/Accounting and

Electronics, said they started

this program because there was

a high demand in the market-

place for students with good

computer programming skills.

"We found that university

students were willing to come
here after they had gotten their

degrees. We wanted to help

them," she said.

The program is funded by

the provincial government.

Bardswich said applicants

don't need knowledge of a com-

puter and its programs but it

would be an asset.

Jay Wood, program co-ordi-

nator, said students study busi-

ness systems, inventory, order

entry, accounting, and payroll.

"Students are prepared to

enter the workplace in entry

level programmer and program-

mer analyst posihons," he said.

Wood said the program is

growing in popularity. He said

Humber Computer programs

have high placement rates.

"Our graduates have a good

reputation in business. It goes a

long way in getting our stu-

dents placed," he said.

There is a major difference

between this program and pri-

vate training institutions such as

DeVry. It's a lot cheaper.

Wood said that this program

can cost from $3,000 - $4,000,

including tuition and books,

while the training institutions

like DeVry can cost up to

$12,000.

7^««i4
Sincere thanks to fellow

students for their card and
donation. _Am

counts in the school. I hev

include library services, the ^ith-

letic centre and discounts m the

campus bookstore.

The second announcement

was an agreement with Wilfred

Laurier University which allows

students to earn an MBA in one

year, after completing a post-

graduate business

or economic program at

Humber

by Kate McCait lky

i)u Ciitupu^ Keportfr

Your SAC president is .1

squeegee kid . or will be.

As part of the ct)ntinuing

campaign for the United Way,

students, volunteers, and SAC
members will be staking out the

parking k>t entrances, washing

windows and ct)llecting dona-

tions for a good cause.

On November 4 drivers can

expect to see H umber's own
squeegee kids in the lots all

artiund campus

This event is part ol the s.ime

campaign that brought \iiu the

pancake breaktast and NKidness

Week events that will bf held

throughout the school jll next

week.

"Never have 1 seen I lumber

College do anything this big for

charity," said Kenn Bell, SAC
north vice-president lie s.iys

that the goal ot the campaign is

$27,000. Last year Humber
College raised almost 522,000

tor the United VVav.

Show me the money
by Kate McCaffery
On Campus Reporter

Next week 430 awards will be given out to

Humber students during ceremonies held at the

Lakeshore campus

The apoximate cash value of all the awards

totals $95, 000.

Awards for students were established using

donations, many of them from members of the

community and industries related to the pro-

grams, in attempt to recognize the efforts of stu-

dents who excell in their programs.

When applying for jobs, these awards look

good to employers. As well, donors mav choose to

keep an eye on winners who show promise as

future employees.

HRT Alliance held their avvard.s ceremonv' on

October 28

The remaining ceremonies will be held at the

Lakeshore Campus at 730 p in

•November 3 - Health Sciences, Liberal Arts and

Sciences

•November 4 - Media Studies, Built Lnvironment

•November 5 - Business, Performing Arts, Social

and Community Services, Manufacturing

Technology and Design, Information

Technology, Accounting & Electronics

Major
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Think of it as higher learning.
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I m no acti\isL I'm too passive for my own good."

The final piece of

Black's media empire

It
was very much like waiting around in the delivery room. We

heard the rumors, the gossip; we read the stories and tried to deci-

pher fact from fiction.

It was infinitesimally slow in coming, the information seeped in

bit by bit. Who was the editor going to be? Where were they going

to print it? Who was going to staff it? The questions were endless

and the answers were short.

Then like a jigsaw puzzle coming together, it was given coheren-

cy. Positions were named, people were lured away from other

papers. The troops were rallied on all sides and everyone dug
trenches.

The battle has begun.

And if you don't know what that is, let us pry up the rock that

you call home and announce it.

The National Post is here.

That's right, Conrad Black unveiled his latest incarnation of jour-

nalism on Tuesday. The cloak and dagger was cast off and the black

and gold boxes around the city were filled.

The Post has been advertising for several months with their

pre/post ad campaign in the subway, and when it came out on

Tuesday , Mr. Black had some surprises.

First, it's a good paper.

Second, it's really good papjer.

Third, it's a really big paper

Fourth, it's a really good, big paper

It has all the ammo to chase down the other dailies, and it packs a

couple of good artillery shells to shake the foundation of the Globe

and Mail. If its size and thoroughness aren't enough, they are bom-
barding their potential readership with one hell of a subscription

deal.

As a matter of fact. Globe publisher Roger Parkinson said they

were "...ready to rock and roll."

But we aren't about to give the competition any free advertising.

Here at the Humber Et Cetera, we will continue to bring you the

subjects and matter that are both stimulating and entertaining. Our
reporters and editors will continue to work diligently, at all hours of

the day and night, to bring the stories to you, the reader.

So give The National Post a onc&^over. Then boom slide, hip

shake, shimmy, shuffle and swing your way back to the Humber Et

Cetera, 'cause we are where it's at.

If you have a concern, write a letter to

the editor. Letters can be brought to

L231 or e-mailed to

etceteraeditor@hotmail.com. We
reserve the right to edit for brevity and

offensive material. We will not publish

any letter unless it has a name and

phone number.

Letters to the editor

Student angry at druggie predators
Dear Editor

I almost didn't write this. I

almost decided I was too loaded

down with midterm hell to

even try. But obviously my con-

science (luckily for some, it

does get the last word) drove

me to quickly type this out

while my keyboard was still

warm. Here goes.

1 hate to use the word (I'm a

prude when I write), but I'm

*pissed*.

I'm pissed at the ignoramus-

or ignoramuses, fools tend to

travel in packs- who would slip

some dirty drug into some inno-

cent woman's drink at Caps,

one lonely, lonely night. I'm

pissed at the hooligans who
sold them whatever drug it was

they used, or told them how to

make it, or deftly pulled it out

of their pocket amidst the whis-

per of "ooohs" and "ahhhs"

from the remaining

hooligans/ignoramuses. The

quiet hooligans/ignoramuses.

The ones who feel somehow
that what's being planned or is

about to take place isn't right

The ones who stand by in their

beer bubble, watching, maybe
even feeling a bit guilty, but

nonetheless, still smirking. I'm

pissed at those, both women
and men, who think of this dis-

turbing new fear as simply one

more to add to the list A list

that keeps growing. Keeps scar-

ing. A list that became too much
for the police or social workers

or counsellors to handle back

when the first ever on-campus

rape was reported.

I'm no activist. I'm too pas-

sive for my own good. But I do

know that saying something,

however quietly, is better than

saying nothing. If only a whole

slew of people could match my
volume- we'd have a veritable

shout It's up to the people most

affected to solve this problem.

It's up to us, our friends,

boyfriends, girlfriends, sisters,

and brothers, to make sure this

goes no further. Oh, and to the

hooligans who made me make
any noise at all- thank you.

Thanks to you, many Humber
women, myself included, will

be too paranoid to enjoy a drink

at Caps. Ever tried to enjoy a sip

with worries of even being able

to remember it the next morn-

ing? Ever *had* to worry?

Thought not.

Yours truly,

Andrea Dietsche
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Scream-writer - the Anti-devil of Halloween
Billy will plagiarize Air Bud and become a powerful & evil screenwriter
by Billy Ikosipentarchos

Opinion Writer

I
love Halloween. It's the only

time of year a freak like me
blends into society. My

appearance goes virtually unno-

ticed as people mistake my usual

presentation with a Halloween

costume.

It is usually the only time of

year I am happy. However, this

year I have a stinging pain in my
heart as if someone has driven a

stake through it.

The slayer of my Halloween

spirit is Kevin Williamson.

In case you don't know who
Kevin Williamson is, he is the

supposed horror movie master-

mind. He is the screen writer for

the movies Scream, Scream 2,

Scream 3, 1 Know What You Did

Last Summer, I Still Know What
You did Last Summer, and the

popular television teen drama

Dawson's Creek.

I hate this man because he has

betrayed the spirit of Halloween

by pimping off the horror movie

as a means to gain his financial

freedom.

He has built an empire on

stolen ideas, and monopolized

an industry by exploiting a hun-

gry cult audience yearning for

days gone by.

I remember it like it was yes-

terday. Witnessing Regan's head

spin around for the first time as 1

watched The Exorcist at the ten-

der age of seven. Thanks to the

film. When A Stranger Calls, 1

still shudder when I'm alone in

the house and I hear the phone

ringing late at night.

Rosemary's Baby and The

Omen make me never want to

have kids, while Hellraiser has

taught me to never play with

curious looking puzzles.

The Amityville Horror and

Poltergeist made me afraid of my
own home, while The Shining

made me afraid of my own dad.

Jason taught me never to get

too cocky when I go camping,

while Michael made me para-

noid of strangers in general, and

Freddie made sure I wasn't even

safe in my dreams.

All Kevin Williamson has

Billy will be wearing a

muumuu for Halloween

done is make me see double and

sometimes triple.

He started off by writing

Scream which Wes Craven

directed into blockbuster status.

Overnight, Williamson became

known as the man who single-

handedly revived a genre of

movies that most had thought

dead.

I must admit, it was a "fun,

hip, and clever" film, but then

Scream 2 arrived and now the

third is coming. Rubber-

stamped movies that appear to

have been filmed simultaneously

insult even the easygoing horror

fanatic.

His next project, 1 Know What

You Did Last Summer, was about

a group of teenage kids who kill

someone and then are hunted

down and killed pne by one by

someone who knows about what

they hide in their collective con-

science. Does Friday The 13th

ring a bell to any horror fans?

And of course the sequel, 1 Still

Know... well you get my point.

Williamson doesn't stop

there. He rips off ideas even

when he writes for a television

show that has nothing to do with

horror The plot for Dawson
Creek goes as follows. Dawson
is an all-American blue-eyed boy

who has two girls - one blonde

and one brunette - fighting over

him. His best friend is his goofy

sidekick. All of them grow up in

a small white suburban town

together Give Dawson red hair

and it's an Archie comic.

In one episode all four of

them had to spend a day togeth-

er in detention. They were

forced too all gut along and by

the end of the day, they learned a

lot. Breakfast anyone?

His other upcoming horror

films include Killing Mrs. Tingle

and The Faculty. Those titles

contain as much originality as a

university student's first essay.

Williamson thinks he has

revived a genre, but he is really

ripping off a new generation of

viewers by giving them a poor

copy of the originals. You see

when the originals were made,

they were made with heart and

with the filmmaker's desire to

scare people. The movies were a

phenomenon.

Williamson makes horror

movies to make money. The

only thing scary about

Williamson is he can make peo-

ple pay to watch the same movie

over and over again.

Williamson's blatant disre-

spect for the horror movie genre

would have Bela Lugosi turning

over in his grave - but even the

master of terror fears being

touched by the bony decrepit

hand of commerce.

Letter to the Editor

Abortion: the law must prevail a fen ofShanna's work
by Jennifer McLaughlin
Opinion Writer

Last week. Dr. Barnett

Slepian, a doctor who per-

formed legal abortions

was killed in his home in

Amherst, New York.

He's not the first abortion

doctor to be shot by a sniper. In

the last four years, a person (or

persons) has attempted to kill

abortion doctors five times. This

is the first time that the sniper

has been successful. Dr. Slepian

probably won't be the last. Other

abortion doctors both north and

south of the border are on guard

hoping they aren't next on the

sniper's list.

One problem with the abor-

Hon issue is that there are many
ethical standpoints while there

can only be one law. Some
believe abortions are wrong,

some believe otherwise. Some
say that each situation is differ-

ent, others say under no circum-

stance is it right to abort a preg-

nancy.

The fact that the law says

abortion is legal does not change

people's opinion.

Whether you believe abortion

is right or wrong, killing doctors

Jen - Murder does not solve

the abortion issue.

is against the law.

There are appropriate ways to

oppose things you don't believe

in. You can hold a protest. You

can start a petition. You can pass

out literature about your posi-

tion. But killing people who
perform abortions does not fur-

ther the anti-abortion cause, in

fact it may weaken it.

The truth is abortions have

existed for centuries. When a

pregnant woman really didn't

want to have a baby, she found a

way to get rid of it. But these

days, a woman doesn't have to

look too far to get an abortion.

And they can be performed

without much risk to the women

involved. It is a surgical proce-

dure. And it's legal.

Those who don't believe in

the law should fight to change

the law within the rules of the

law.

It's no wonder pro-life groups

are trying to distance themselves

from the actions of the sniper

No one wants to be associated

with someone who kills to prove

a point.

I've always been taught that

abortion is wrong. Those teach-

ings have probably molded my
thoughts. And I hope this snip)er

doesn't consider himself a reli-

gious person because I don't

think God would look

favourably on his actions. It's

ironic that someone so adamant

about protecting life would kill

someone. However, I've never

been faced with the decision to

have an abortion. It's easier to

have an opinion about some-

thing that you've never experi-

enced .

Attacks by anti-abortionists

won't change the opinions of

those who support abortion. It

probably won't stop any abor-

tions either The only thing this

sniper has achieved is the death

of a man who was doing his job.

Dear Editor,

I'm writing to thank you for

Shanna Rundle's story on Nancy

Baker ("Vampire Novelist reads

at the Cottages, Oct. 15-21, 1998).

Ms. Rundle's accurate, well-

written report was a pleasure to

read. I look forward to reading

more of her stories.

Ben Labovitch

Lakeshore Arts and Science

•Et Cetera*

Wmw teip©
Since it's Halloween, we've decided to treat you. Answer

the following quiz, e-mail it to etceteraeditor@hotmail.com

and you could win passes to see, as part of the show, an

uncut episode of South Park in the South Park tour at

Caps on November 4.

1. Who is Cartman's father?

A ChefB His mother. C Mr Hankey.

2. Who always gets killed in each episode?

A. Stan B. Kyle C. Ketwy

3. Who is Stan's girlfriend?

A. Wendy B. Sue. C. Cartman'^ Mom.

4. What 70s singing star has a role on South Park?

A. Rod Stewart B Don Henley C. l<ihic Hayc^.

5. Who created South Park;"

A. Matt Groening B. Matt Stone & Trey Parker. C Ciilla\;er.

6. What is MrGarrison's sidekick's name?

A. Mr Hal B Mr Hankey. C. Mr Ike

7. Who did the voice of Ms. Ellen'

A. Sharon Stone B. Neve Campbell C Nalah^a Hen^trui^e

8. Why do Terence and Phillip have Hip-top heads'"

A. They're Canadians B. They're from North Park C Tliey're from

Danvr.

9. Who is Mephesto fashioned after?

A. Dr Moreau. B. Bill Gates. C. Scarface

Fill this out and e-mail it by Nov. 3 to qualify for the passes.

(XnDBEH 29 - NovtMBFJi 4. 1998
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Cycling for awareness
by Mark Subryan
Laktshort Reporter

Michael Coulis is finally

home. The 35-year-old

cyclist completed his

9,000-k.m cross-Canada trek at

The Gatehouse at Humber's

Lakeshore Campus on Sunday.

His goal is to raise awareness

of child sexual abuse, just in time

for this month's celebration -

Child Abuse Awareness month.

He began his journey in

Toronto and headed to St. John's,

Nfld. in May. After that, he flew

to Victoria and rode back to

Toronto. The entire journey took

six months - six weeks longer

than he anticipated.

"It was marvelous even

though it took an extra 40 days,"

said Coulins. "It wasn't until I

was about 5,000 km into the jour-

ney that I realized that I had a

back problem. I had to take care

of it while continuing the ride."

During his trip, Coulis,

stopped in various cities and

towns across Canada and spoke

with local social workers, educa-

tors, politicians, and police offi-

cers about increasing the need to them."

Students can get fit

during a frenzied week
by Steve Perko

Lakesliore Reporter

for more protection for children.

"When I met with these peo-

ple, I found that many of these

groups were already working

together," he said. "It was reas-

suring to see that happening,"

Coulis, who also experienced

abuse, said.

Unlike former Boston Bruin

Sheldon Kennedy's trek across

the country, Coulis rode alone

and his trip didn't have the fan-

fare that Kermedy had.

"What I did wasn't publi-

cized," he said. "I showed up in

each place and just contacted the

different people. The meetings

happened on the spot."

It was fitting for Coulis to end

his journey at The Gatehouse.

Opened last June, the

Gatehouse was created as a place

where child abuse victims could

go for help.

"When someone reports a

case of abuse, they can come

here and we'll provide every-

thing for them," said Lisa

Marucci, The Gatehouse's man-

ager. "If they (abused individu-

als) come here, we'll have the

police and Children's Aid come

Between October 26 and 30,

Humber students can par-

ticipate in Fitness Frenzy

week.

Students are encouraged to

participate in a number of activ-

ities that include basketball, vol-

leyball, aerobics, and weight

training.

By participating in an activity

for 20 minutes or more, you are

automatically entered in a daily

draw to win a prize. Prizes

include T-shirts and coffee

mugs.

"The prizes are an incentive

for students and it's a way of

getting them to participate in

athlehcs," said Sonya Herrfort,

recreation co-ordinator at

Lakeshore campus. "We have a

draw every day and if they par-

ticipate for three days or more,

they're entered in a grand prize

where they can win shorts and a

sweatshirt."

If you can't participate this

week, you can sign up for the Bee

Fit incentive program which con-

tinues throughout the school year

(see story on F>age 23).

After signing up, write your

name and date for every 20-

Photo bv Steve Pekko

Students can get fit and win

prizes at the same time

during Fitness Frenzy week.

minute activity you do in the

Lakeshore athletic facility.

For example, if you partici-

pate in an aerobics class, you

would record a check mark

beside your name. After you

reach a certain level of the pro-

gram, you receive a prize.

For more informatio ^visit

the Lakeshore athletic office in

room A142.

North and Lakeshore Student

Coucils join forces to cut costs
by Kevin Masterman
Lakeshore Reporter

Lakeshore and North Students' Association

Councils (SAC) have come together in a bid

to save money and bring more events to

Lakeshore campus, but Lakeshore SAC President

Sonia Levy said it would not be at the exf>ense of

Lakeshore's identity.

During a meeting on constitution chemges for

SAC Lakeshore, Levy said some amalgamation is

necessary because budget constraints put

Lakeshore at a disadvantage to present the number

of events they would like to sponsor.

"We want to work with North to cut costs . . . but

we are different, we like being different," Levy said.

Levy said the interaction among different cul-

tures at Lakeshore comes in contrast to what she

refers to as the "segregated" North campus.

North and Lakeshore student councils now
share a joint bank account, and are trying to

arrange joint events to save on accounting and

administrative duplication. A new central barJcing

system saves SAC money on bank charges, but still

allows SAC employees control

over the money they sp>end

PHom) BV Kevin Mastekman

Student Council Presidents (North) IVacy

Boyer and (Lakeshore) Sonia Levy come
together to bring more events to campuses.

In the past, Lakeshore cam- ""T
pus has been isolated from A* thC StUdentS
North SAC events, but both aren't United, then the
councils believe it s time for a g^^^^^ ylg^ ^jght nOt
change. ^ ^

The teamwork between both COOie aCFOSS.
SACs has begun by sharing

support staff to co-ordinate

events such as Alcohol

campus as a great opportunity to maximize the

capability to reach the most students.

"It (the co-operation between

^^^^^^^i^» SACs) is a brand new thing and

it's difficult, but we're all

Humber College, just different

campuses," Boyer said.

North SAC'S full-time sup-

port staff includes a leadership

and programming co-ordinator,

SAC North President Tracy Boyer a business manager, and services

co-ordinator. Boyer said since

this staff is full-time they could

Awareness Week, the distribution of handbooks,

and planning of events such as comedians appear-

ing at the schcK)l. Lakeshore would like to bus stu-

dents to CAPS pub nights, while North has

expressed interest in having Lakeshore music stu-

dents play at North campus.

Levy and North SAC President Tracy Boyer

have both expressed an effort to work togetiier.

"If the students aren't uiuted, then the student

view nrught not come across. It's in our best inter-

ests to be united in certain causes. It's a win-win

situation for both Student Council and the stu-

dents," Boyer said.

Boyer sees ^^e combination of the larger North

staff and the beauty and space of the Lakeshore

put their full efforts into running events for both

campuses.

Lakeshore has now changed their SAC constitu-

tion to be more similar to North campus; the major

change came in the new standards for Lakeshore

SAC member minimum grade average t)ecoming

even with North at 65 per cent.

"I thirJc it easier if our constitutions are stream-

lined to be the same. It's easier for us to unite on

things because we don't have to follow these dif-

ferent guidelines," Boyer said.

Both councils hope to organize independent

executive meetings separate from their regular

monthly meetings in which both SAC councils

brainstorm on how to bring their events together.

ent clerk

tpAogiiBS for voters' lis]|

by Jane Taguicana
Lakeshore Reporter

Betty Tam-Cheiing of the records department

said it was a technical record problem when
the Access for Success studento' names^^(|re

missed on the votets' V0L ' ^,\ '^^^j^ \

*"

- "^^'1

1 apologize to all the sttidotts^* said tarn-

Cheui^ who was on vacation during elections

and became aware of the problem only when Et

Cetera approadwd her for comment
Tam<hueng said she was not sure how it

oocured but 'Svill look into (he ivue mysrif."

I^^Die structure of ttte prognun is difiocnt and

•EtCetoa*

* **•..; .»''

the system might not have a chance to pick it up/
she said.

The program runs for 39 weeks unlike the reg-

ular programs that run by semesto'.

Students were inconvenienced when they

needed to ask for a voter verification sheet at tl¥|,

registrar's office before they could cast tfteir vote".

Access Students' Association Coundl represen^.^

tative Pat Moore was satisfied to have ttte issue

resolved.

But TwvCheung said ttte incident could have

been avt^ed if she was al«ted the first time i<t

occured during ttie qning electksns.
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per cent do not worry at all about contramTig-HIV^''^^

Student habits may cause early tooth decay
by NaTAUE DaYE
HaHih Reporter

Take a look at your life.

There are probably a lot of

things you wouldn't mind los-

ing. Like all those movie stubs

you've collected since 1987, or

the extra rolls (and I'm not talk-

ing bread) you swore off last

New Year's resolution, even all

of your New Kids on the Block

paraphernalia you bought when
it was "cool."

Unless you've been prepping

for the NHL, losing your teeth is

probably not on your list.

" No one knows exactly why,

but smoking, drinking alcohol,

and chewing tobacco will defi-

nitely make you more cavity

prone," said Linda Niessen,

D.M.D., a professor in the

department of public health sci-

ences at Baylor College of

Dentistry, in a recent article of

Men's Health magazine.

In order to help fight bacteria

build-up on your teeth, regis-

tered Dental Assistant, Sandi

Panico suggested chewing gum,

"your body's best guard against

cavities is saliva, and when you

chew gum, you are creating a lot

of saliva, just make sure that you

choose a sugar-free gum."

Many foods you eat such as

candy, cookies, bread, and crack-

ers can create bacteria in your

mouth that can cause an acid to

develop.

If you snack often, you could

be having acid attacks all day

long that may cause tooth decay.

Montreal Dental Surgeon, Dr.

Sami Hanna said the best way to

remove the plaque from your

teeth is by, "brushing and clean-

ing between your teeth every

day."

"You should maintain a good

cleaning routine, which includes

both brushing and flossing your

teeth at least two times a day,"

said Panico .

Hanna said "brushing and

flossing your teeth remove the

sticky substance (including bac-

teria) that grows on your teeth,

(plaque) which is the main cause

of decay and gum disease."

Plaque produces substances

that irritate the gums and bone

around the teeth. If you do not

take care of your teeth properly,

Panico warns, "the teeth may
become loose, or even have to be

removed because they have gone

rotten."

Procedures recommended by

the American Dental Association

on how to brush your teeth

involve holding your toothbrush

at a 45-degree angle against your

gums.

"Using a soft toothbrush is

better because when you hold

the toothbrush against your

gums, you don't want to irritate

them," said Panico.

Be sure to brush the inner,

outer, and the top of every tooth

Brush back and forth using four

Awareness ofAIDS high

. . . other STDs low
The 1998 results of the Durex

Global Sex Survey indicate that

awareness of HIV/AIDS
remains high, but awareness of

other sexually transmitted dis-

eases (STDs) is lacking. Sixty-

five per cent of the global sample

indicated they worry about con-

tracting HTV, and over one third

[aure>f

19 9 8

Global
Sex Survey

of this {percentage said they

worry a great deal about the dis-

ease. Seventeen per cent (or

about one in five) do not worry

at all. Of those who worry about

contracting HTV, 16-19 year olds

and those who are single are

most concerned.

Concern about HIV/AIDS is

most prevalent in Mexico, South

Africa and Spain. Although

Canadians were found to be the

world's most concerned nation

about AIDS in 1997, this does not

apply for other sexually trans-

mitted diseases, particularly

chlamydia, one of the fastest

growing STDs in the world.

Globally, 32 per cent have not

heard of chlamydia, while in

Canada, the majority of respnan-

dents had heard of the STD, but

54 jjer cent claim not to be wor-

ried about contracting the dis-

ease.

-Nervs Canada

Smoking , drinking, candy and

Chewing gum may help, but it

hygene.

to five strokes for each section.

"Brush your tongue and your

gums! Use your toothbrush to

scrape away bacteria that accu-

mulates and causes bad breath,"

Panico said.

Size does matter when it

comes to brushing, "the size of

the brush should be small enough,

to allow you to reach all areas

-DtRWEB PROJbCT - L'NlVLRSITl ^)^ .SHEbTTELD

breads may lead to cavities,

doesn't replace proper

easily," Hanna said.

Panico insisted that your

toothpaste, must contain fluo-

ride Id protect the teeth from decay.

Cleaning between your teeth with

floss is important because it reach-

es arecis the toothbrush and tooth-

paste alone cannot reach, and it

prevents gum disease, Hanna

said.

HOW TO FLOSS
CORRECTLY:
1 Use about 18 inches of floss.

Wind most of it around the

middle of one finger of one

hand and the rest around the

same finger on the other

hand.

2 Hold the floss taui between

your thumbs and lorellngers.

Guide it between your teeth

with a gentle rubbing motion

Don't snap it down too quick-

ly-

3 When the floss reaches the

gum line, curve it against one

tooth in a "c" shape. Gently

slide it into the space between

the gum with an up and down

motion.

4 Repeat on each tooth, includ-

ing the back-side of the last

tooth. Periodically wind clean

floss off one finger and take

up dirty floss with the other.

-American Denial Association
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Fear promotes social division

n
words by Billy Ikosipentarchos

re are all human. We all bleed the

same. We till laugh, cry, experience

joy and pain in the same fashion.

Essentially we are all beings of equal

status that share one planet. All of

this is true, but we remain socially

divided within our communities.

Art Lockhart, co-ordinator for the

Justice studies program at the Lake-

shore campus, has witnessed many
horrors over the years as an activist

against social injustice. He also edu-

cates p)olice officers on how to be

sensitive to the needs of communi-

ties.

Although it might be hard to

accept hatred in our society,

Lockhart's exf)eriences have taught

him why it exists.

"Fear of the unknown creates dis-

tance between cultures, and when
this gap is created, misconceptions

are fostered," said Lockhart.

Misconceptions then lead us to

stereotyping each other.

"We've all heard the standard

statement 'all those people are going

to take away our jobs.' This is why
cases of racism increase when the

unemployment rate rises," said

Lockhart.

Stereotypes also manifest them-

selves in acts of violence against

other groups.

"In September a couple of syna-

gogues were vandalized. This is a

result of the old stereotype that a

particular group is controlling all of

our money," Lockhart said.

According to Lockhart, the next

step in the evolution of the stereo-

type is when it becomes a common

perception among people in society.

"If I asked you to describe your

typical drug dealer, they are proba-

bly going to be the standard movie

version of who that drug dealer is."

Lockhart insists that the media is

responsible for propagating our

fears.

"The news is always ready to tell

us when a black kid breaks into a

house, but never tells us about a

black man who just grossed $1 mil-

lion for his company."

Movies are a central part of our

culture. A discussion of recently

seen movies forms a part of our

daily conversations.

"In one weekend, more people

will watch Lethal Weapon 4 than

Humber College will register as stu-

dents over the next 50 years," said

Lockhart.

Art should imitate life, but

Lockhart is convinced that some-

times life mimics art. Considering

the message that blockbuster movies

deliver, the

industry's

ir\fluence on

society can

be danger-

ous.

"If any-

one looks at

top grossing

films, they tend to be standard in

their stereotyping when they deal

with issues of sex, gender issues,

and issues of race."

Lockhart gets worried when soci-

ety develops policies and practices

based on fear

"We live in a society that has as

one of its main themes, the promo-

tion of fear: Students who think

they won't find a job, or people who
are worried about losing their pres-

ent job. When you live with fear on

a daily basis you can become easily

angered."

The community's fear becomes a

reflection of systemic racism in our

society.

"We develop policies and prac-

tices based on fear Over the last

decade, correctional facilities have

seen a 200 per cent increase in black

males incarcerated," Lockhart said.

% ll*'1'

"Fear of the unknown creates

distance between cultures, and when
this gap is created, misconceptions
are fostered."
Art Lockhart, Co-Ordinator of the Justice Studies

Pi!":jt,im Humber s Lakeshore Campus

The community's fear has forced

the police into focusing attention on

what are considered the "bad"

neighborhoods.

"Police go to neighborhoods

where a higher numb)er of people

representing that stereotype live.

There are no police raids in Rosedale

or Forest Hill where there is a fair

amount of drug dealing going on,

but officers constantly run down the

hallways at 710 and 720 Trethewey

Drive." (Jane and Black Creek area.)

Lockhart would like to see the

police have a different role to play in

the community.

"The police spend more time in

the community than any social

worker. Wouldn't it be great if their

role was to help facilitate healthy

relationships as opposed to enforce

standard stereotypical responses."

Racism might be a neat buzz-

word but the existence of social dif-

ferences cannot be summed as

black- versus- white.

"I think it's more of an issue of

one group of people with a lot of

resources trying to control another

group of people without any

resources. However, we decide to

sensationalize the issue by stating

that all of our problems stem from

racism," said Lockhart.

Lockhart swears by the theory

that we can defeat racism but first

we must deal with the fear factor

"We have to let go of our favorite

ways of thinking We have to step

out of our comfort zone and into

another expenence that we are not

so familiar with, but that we might

end up learning a lot from."

"We have to focus on what our

similanties are. Only then can we
build healthy relationships with

each other and end racism," said

Lockhart

11



Is The Writing On The Wall??? Words and Photos by Mike Gentile.
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egrees of
_ Respect Within
Humber's mulitCU ItU fal

population
Words by Andrea Trentadue

ism within Humber
lege may not be visi-

but it doesn't mean it's non-exis-

Col
ble,

tent.

Michael Spencer-Thompson, co-

owner of the Ackee Tree restaurant said

the students at Humber seem okay with

each other's differences and said he finds

students both tolerant and accepting,

"everyone has a degree of respect for an

individual's space."

He's unaware or oblivious to racism

within the school, but said he doesn't

doubt that it exists. "I think racism does

exist here, there's no question. It's just the

degree of it."

That said, Spencer-Thompson

believes it would be good if there were a

mandatory race relations course. "There

could be a type of forum where people

just go in and talk about how they really

feel. A class where anything goes. It

would just be fine to express them-

selves."

He talked about how Canadians are

generally very polite and said for this rea-

son people's thoughts and actions are not

always visible. He also said if Canadians

were more honest and open with each

other society would work better.

"The worst (type oQ racism is the one

you don't see, a slight smile but you

know what people are thinking," said

Thompson.

He talked about a saying passed on by

his father, "If I had a choice between an

honest enemy and a dishonest friend, I'd

choose an honest enemy."

Cristina Marchese, a third-year

Marketing student said she feels a form

of silent racism exists.

"People only make their comments to

themselves or to others like them. There

is a fear of saying it out loud. People are

afraid of the consequences of speaking

their minds,"said Marchese.

She said everybody represents their

Photos by AndrCcJ Trentddue cind Trevor Kiche

culture too much at Humber
trying to prove a point and

said different nationalities

grouped.

Marchese said racism is a problem no

one wants to admit.

"Many people say they don't see

racism here but it's not a problem that's

easily faced," she said.

"People are tixj scared to start any-

thing," said Marchese. "You have to go to

schtx>l everyday with the same people.

The problem is bigger than anyone wants

to deal with."

Gary Jeynes, director of ancillary serv-

ices and public safety, said that in the 19

years he has worked at Humber College

he's never had any serious complaints or

problems dealing with racism. "1 am not

aware of any specific issues and I'm

pleased to report of no instances t)f

racism."

Spencer-Thompson said although

racism is not evident at Humber, people

have their own 'backroom' feelings on

issues, Jeynes agreed and said he doesn't

doubt that students on campus have

their own personal feelings, however

they are not expressed.

re we really faced with a pro Diem?

E
Humber students and staff talk to Camilla Pinter about what's really going on.

'ven though racism and prejudice are a social

reality, Humber College does all it can to com-

bat its existence.

"I hope there isn't a problem with racism at

Humber, but I would be a fool to say there

isn't," said Robert Gordon, Humber College

president.

"I think there's always a general problem

with racism," said Tracy Boyer, SAC president.

"What some people may not be familiar with,

can frighten them, therefore making them racist

towards it."

Boyer said she hasn't encountered any bad

cases of racism in the three years she's been

here.

"I've talked to some people who felt that

maybe they've been discriminated against

because of their culture," said Boyer.

Gordon said there have been occasions

where racism issues included acts of violence.

"There's been a couple of incidents that were

violent and which had elements of race in

them."

Nancy Pinson, manager of public safety, said

they haven't had

any real prob-

lems with racism

so far this year.

"Not that it

doesn't happen,

but it's not being

reported to us."

Pinson said

they have had

problems with

racist graffiti, pri-

marily in the washrooms.

"We try to get these off right away. Normally

we take photos of it, defjending on what it is

that's being said."

Continued on page 16
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Jane & Finch
is one of

Toronto's most

notorious

communities.
When it makes &\e

news, it's usually for a

crime-related story,

complete with visuals

of flashing lights, vari-

ous ethnicities and

enough concrete and

looming buildings to

fill your peripheral

vision.

In deciding to

attempt to examine a

legendary "Bad Area",

Jane and Finch was the

first commuruty on our

list. The most common
reaction to the mere

mention of Jane and

Finch is one of igno-

rance and fear, manifested in

raised eyebrows or the relat-

ing of stories which have

grown since their first appear-

ance on the news - all die

more reason for the Jane and

Finch community to get

another glance.

The cmnmunity at Jane and

Finch is comprised of resi-

dents from approximately

72 different countries speak-

ing 120 different languages

and predominantly peopled

by the "working poor".

Meeting the challenge is thj

Jane/ Finch Community

i Family Centre, which has

been in operation for 22

years. Located in Apartment

^ #108 at 4400 Jane St. just west

of Finch, the small ofBce hous-

es the w^ole operation.

In the kitchen/wuting

room, die bulletin board, table

and any bare space is filled

with flyers and pamphlets

with information on the vari-

ety of programs run by the

Jane/Finch Community and

Family Centre. There are mul-

tiples of each flyer and pam-

phlet to reach out to the multi-

tude of languages and cul-

tures in the community.

People rush in and out,

phones ring and things are

getting done. Information

and commuiuty contact are

the staples of the centre.

Of all the problems and

challenges the community

faces, the most obvious is die

negative label diat rests on

Jane and Finch. "Crimes are

often done by people from

outside the community.

Thirty-One Division has told

us that the vast majority of

criminal acts (in the communi-

ty) are committed by people

who have links to the commu-
nity but live elsewhere," said

one of die community co-ordi-

nators, Monita Persaud.

To add to diis, those who
criticize the community aren't

even people who live in die

commimity - people and insti-

tutions who have absolutely

no stake in die success or fail-

ure of it

Those who commit crimes

are focused on as representing

die whole of Jane and Pinch.

They are often portrayed as

one dimensional "bad peo-

ple". This is not the case,

Persaud said. "Many jjeople

have suffered and withdrawn

(from the community)."

Persaud dtes government cut-

backs and isolation as reasons

for the suffering of many peo-

"There should be someone

to encourage us to do good

things. Instead of focusing on

the negative, such as selling

drugs, we focus on the posi-

tive, and no one else does

diat," Reda said.

Reda isn't just making

empty excuses or observa-

community. The community

was awarded $20,000 (entrust-

ed to the Jane/Finch

Community and Family

Centre) which will be used to

create a common space where

the various programs may
meet.

Chandram Apiesingh is the

trips to African Lion Safari,

Niagara Falls, BBQ's and

celebrations for the people

of different nationalities

who reside there

One challenge for the

couple IS the number of dif-

ferent languages spoken by

the various residents.

"Whenever we have some

sort of activity we try to

have an interpreter pres-

ent. We have a lot of Indian

and Spanish tenants, as

well as English (speak-

ing)," she said.

Different languages is

one thing, but different cul-

tures is another altogether

Raj Bacchus works for the

York/ Finch Hospital in con-

junction with the Jane/ Finch

Community and Family

Centre to "bridge caps to the

community." She is a face that

helps educate both the hospi-

tal staff and the community in

the ways and customs of both

Jeremy Relph

pie. At times the isolation of

one person or a group of peo-

ple can be explained as easily

as recognizing the different

lai|guages-a great divider and

b<trrier.

The reasons for suffering

aren't limited to one simple

answer. "Ifs the racial thing.

Ifs die disciiminaticm thing,

ifs the economic thing - ifs all

of it combined to create die

barriers," said Persaud.

"We can't be all things to all

people but we try to meet die

needs of the whole communi-

ty," Persaud said.

The point is easy to miss.

Almez Reda, another co-ordi-

nator at the centre referred to

an article diat appeared in a

Toronto daily which spoke of

how a picnic cleared the drug

dealers away from a building.

The point was what the picnic

was for long-term changes -

not on how, for one afternoon,

drug dealers shifted away
from a building. But they

must choose their words care-

fully, lest they bum any

bridges with the media.

Media is quick to condemn

and hard to pull back cm-side.

"How can a person better

themselves when diey have to

live with the stigma of being

firom Jane and Finch on top of

the normal everyday prob-

lems of life," asked Reda.

"How do you help people

when the people who are try-

ing to get jobs tell you they

can't get one because they are

from Jane and Finch?"

excHiiines the rT^yths <in(j (distorted perceptions of

Jcine & Finch

tions - she's dting common
feedback from people. The

Jane/Finch Community and

Family Centre is trying to

help, running progrtuns rang-

ing from workshops on lead-

head of the teiuknts association

at the Edgely Village

Retirement Centre. Apiesingh

(affectionately known as Mrs.

Chan to the residents and

community centre workers)

sides. There are customs to

culture which dictate how,

when or in the company of

whom Muslims may disrobe

when seeing a doctor This

type of situation, as simple as

it may be to someone who is

of the dominant culture, can

present a difficulty for both

parties, and make basic treat-

ment difficult.

With all the challenges the

Jane and Finch community

has faced, and the problems

the Community and Family

Centre faces on a day-to-day

basis, a positive outlook has,

and will help immensely.

"Government cuts at all levels

have had a significant impact

on our programs but we will

persevere," Persaud said,

"The community has risen to

the challenge."

For more informa-
tion on the wide vari-

ety of programs and
services available

through the Jane/Finch
Community and
Family Centre, call

(416) 663-2733.

ership training to informative

meetings on drugs to legal

clinics to peer support groups.

One success story still in

progress is the Jane and Finch

community winning Ontario's

Trillium Award for a caring

and her husband Deonarine

Singh run activities, writh co-

operation from the Jane/Finch

Community and Family

Centre, for their mostiy senior

tenants. Some of their activi-

ties to date have included
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Pinson said she and her staff keep track of these photos for future investigations.

"I don't think Humber is a racist school because I see a lot of ethnic groups inter-

act," said Lucy Reid, a first-year fashion arts student.

"I haven't seen it, but I'm not saying it doesn't exist," said Meaghen Mulhall, a

second-year nursing student.

"The policy of the college is that it's just not acceptable," said Gordon.

Gordon said he has zero tolerance for racism.

"When things are brought to our attention, we move as aggressively as we can,"

Boyer said SAC has a liaison with students to make sure that these problems are

confronted and properly dealt with.

"People can appeal if they feel they've been discriminated against."

Dalyce Newby, co-ordinator of the intercultural centre and international student

advisor, adds that Humber has clubs which students can join.

"There is a club fair coming up in the concourse which displays the different

clubs students can join, or students can also form their own clubs," said Newby.

Last year Humber had the Humber Indian Student Association (HISA).

"This was one of the internahonal clubs running consistently last year.

"We try to get the clubs to co-ordinate together and work together on things,"

said Boyer

"All the clubs have to be ojjen to all students, which is a great opportunity for

students to experience another culture," said Boyer.

Humber has an obligation to hold a certain number of ethnic events. "Each year

we have a multt-cultural week where we have different culture days," said Boyer

Caps also participates in these events.

"We had a Humber Indian Association pub last year," said Steve Portt, manager

of Caps.

While Humber does all it can do as an institution, some areas of the college will

remain noticeably divided.

"Since I've been in Canada, I've noticed that people with the same backgrounds

and religions just stick with each other," said Keira Petty, an international student

from Bermuda.

"All the Jamaicans hang out at the Ackee Tree, whereas all the Italians hang out

in the Student Centre," said Petty.

1
±



Humber College 1998 Acluevement Awards^
'l\iesday, Novrnibtr 3rd
SC H(K)I. OK IIKAITII S( IKN(HS
LIBKKAI. AKIS AND S(1KN( l->i

I 1)1

SCMCXJl OF HKALTIl SCItiNCHS
PRESIDENTS LETTERS lur Highcb( AcadciniL Sloiidiiig

EARLY CHILDHCKJD EDUCATION Kiinbcrlcy ZahaiLlmk
EDUCATION Ken IX-bp

Mary Donnelly
Alison Allan

Virginia Ellioti

Irnigard Sheppard

EARLY CHILDH(X)D
NURSING DIPLOMA
NURSING DIPLOMA
NURSING DIPLOMA
NURSING DIPLOMA

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
PRESIDENTS LETTERS Graduating Year

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION Mara MasrotKi

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION Knstina Hegcdus
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION SPECIAL NF>:DS
ADVANCED STUDIES Sainia Add
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION SPECIAL NEEDS
ADVANCED STUDIES Sauna Add
FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES
FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES
FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES
FUNERAL SERVICE EDUCATKJN
FUNERAL SERVICE EDUCATION
NURSING DIPLOMA
NURSING DIPLOMA

Peter Perrone

Andrea Rowland
Peyer Fullarlon

Jennifer Rodger
Jennifer Rodger

Johanne Hayes
Kirslen Adams lie Karen Greenfield

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT Megan Kohls Wicbc
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT Megan Kohls Wiebe
PARAMEDIC James Riggs

PARAMEDIC Jennifer Shaw
PERSONAL SUPPORT TRAINING Deborah Simone
PHARMACY ASSISTANT Anisa Kazi

PHARMACY ASSISTANT Suzette Pablo

PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSISTANT Andrea Slade

PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSISTANT Andrea Slade

PRACTICAL NURSING Erica Wasser
PRACTICAL NURSING Enca Wasser
PRACTICAL NURSING Renata Bilenkis

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
ACADEMIC AWARD OF EXCELLENCE. CONVOCATION June.

1998

This Award is given to the students "who achieved the Highest

Overall Honours Average in his/her post-secondary program."

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSISTANT Megan Kohls-Wiebe
PHARMACY ASSISTANT Suzetle Pablo

PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSISTANT Andrea Slade

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
A.E.C.E.O. AWARD OF EXCELLENCE IN HONOUR OF
MARGARET ENGEL
Donor ASSOCL\TION OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

OF ONTARIO
Winners Francesca Dedominicis Esohe Edebiri-Erhabor

MARIE ABRAMS MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ALINE ZURBA
Winner Natalie Nichilo

ADDISON WESLEY PUBLISHERS AWARD
Donor ADDISON-WESLEY PUBLISHERS LIMITED
Winner Sukhwinder Dhaliwal

THE DEAN ADDYMAN MEMOR IAL AWARD
Donor MRS. EDITH ADDYMAN
Winner Jennifer Rodger
AMERICAN PUBLISHERS REPRESENTATIVES' LIMITED
.ACHIEVEMENTAWARD
rJ&OWfe.. AMERICAN PUBLISHERS REPRESENTATIVES' LIM
rJTED

'

,.

Winner Tracy Ann Bellemare
ARBOR ETHICS AWARD
Donor ARBOR MEMORIAl- SERVICE INC.
Winner Mary Mackenzie • s -

EMMANUEL ATLAS MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MARIE ATLAS
Vfinner Jeremiah Tucker
BATCSVILLE CANADA LTD. AWARD
donor BATESvnXE CANADA LTD.
Winner Christopher Rodgers
BAY OF QUINTE FUNERAL SERVICEASSOCIATION AWARD
Donor BAY OF QUINTE FUNERAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
Winner Rob Probtt-

BECTON. DICKINSON CANADA INC AWARD
. Donor BECTON. DICKINSON CANADA INC
"Winner Oietyl Malette

BEREAVEMENT ONTARIO NETWORK AWARD
Donw BEREAVEMENT ONTARIO NETWORK
Winner Kilstopher Bouck
DR. NORMAN BETHUNfi HUMANITARIAN AWARD
Donor JOE GROGAN , FACULTY. BUSINESS DIVISION *

Awarded to the Nursing student who has the Following;

Winner Valerie Davis
BOARD OF FUNERAL SERVICES AWARD
Dontff ONTARIO BOARD OF FUNERAL SERVICES
'Winner Tyler Shamtik
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF PHARMACY TECHNICL\NS
AWARD
Donor CANADUN ASSOCIATION OF PHARMACY
.lECHNICIANS ,,

Vinoer Ann Marie Philips

WADIAN SCHOOL OP EMBALMING AWARD
JPonor CANADIAN SCHOOL OF EMBALMING
iVoar Awaiti* in Funeral Service Education Program:
' Tb the Graduate obtaining the highest Academic standing in

AnatDmy;
• Winner Andrew Koch
To the Graduate obtaining the highest Ac«fcmic standing in

RjBStorative Aits & Cosmetology;
Winner Mamie Waite •

To the Graduate obtaiiuilg (be highest Academic standing in Medical
Science. ' -..'%-'-'

Winner Andrew Koch
To the Graduate who is considered to be the best all-round student

Academically and in relation to Funeral Services.

Winner Katherine Downey ,

^^IHE CENTRAL CANADA FUNERAL SUPH-VASSOQATION
AWARD ' '

Donor THE CENTRAL CANADIAN FUNERAL SUPPLY
ASSOCIATION

'

Winner ,^ Rictocd Steele

CENTR
AWARI
Donor

,

aATlC
Winner

. ONTTARIO FUNERAL DIRECTORS' ASSOCIATION

CENTTRALONTARIO FUNERAL DIIffiCrORS' ASSO

ShKWn McKay
ALBERT B. CHALMERS AWARD
Donor PAT CHALMERS
Winneidl Twilla Ford

(<)M( AKI IILAl III SIKVK 1 AWAKl)
Duiiot < OMCAKI- HI Aim Sl-,kV l( IS
Wmnci Sha^iKi Miiiaiil

CO.MMINII Y INTLGKAIION IUKDI <,M ( I )( )l'l KAl I M
CAIION I'kDCKAM SIAI-1 AWARD
Duiior SIAIT C 1 C 1-. I'KtXiKAM
Winnei I'liii Va;i Home
(Hkl.S COKIlLr ,M|:M()KIAL AWARD
Donor lAMlLY FKILNDS ,V C'Ol.l.l-.AGl l-S

Winner C'hns McPhec
CKEAIIONS PVl. AWARD
Donor CREATIONS PVL INC
Winner Robin Gencsl

CAROLE ANNE CULLAIN MEMORIAl AWARD
Donor FAMILY. FRIENDS AND COl.l HACil 'liS

Winner Jennifer Sha/ii

JIMMY DEAN MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FAMILY. FRIENDS AM) COLLFAGl l-S

Winner Pclcr Mcs/en
THE IX)IX;E CHEMICAL COMPANY (CANADA) LTD
Donor THE IXMXiE CHEMICAL COMPANY (CANADA)
LTD
Winner Andrew Koch
DRUG TRADING AWARD
Donor DRUG TRADING COMPANY LIMITED
Winner Anisa Ka/i

EARLY CH1LDH(X)D EDUCATION DEPARTMENT AWARD IN

CONTINUING EDUCATION
IXinor ANONYMOUS
Winner Sharon Freeman
EARLY CHILDHfK)D EDUCATION DEPARTMENT LAB
SCHOOL AWARD
Donor ANONYMOUS
Winner Orit Hartman
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION FACULTY AWARD
Donor FACULTY - EC.E DEPARTMENT
Winner Stacey Meade
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PR(X]RAM ADVISORY
COMMITTEE COLLEGE SPIRIT AWARD
Donor EARLY CHILDH(X)D EDUCATION PROGRAM ADVI-
SORY COMMITTEE
Winner Jennifer McDermoti
H. S. ECKELS & COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED AWARD
Donor H. S ECKELS & COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED
Winner Dianne Bauer
THE EMBALMERS SUPPLY COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
AWARD
Donor THE EMBALMERS SUPPLY COMPANY OF CANADA

LTD.
Winner Kyle Bildfell

FABHAVEN INDUSTRIES AWARD
Donor FABHAVEN INDUSTRIES INC
Winner Cathie Turner

JOHN FINN MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FINN FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Winner John Arienda-Jose

FUNERAL SERVICE TECHNICAL ABILITY AWARD
Donor MACKINNON & BOWES
Winner Gabnele Venditti

GOLDEN HORSESHOE FUNERAL SERVICES AWARD
Donor GOLDEN HORSESHOE FUNERAL SERVICE
Winner Patrick McGarry
GUARANTEED FUNERAL DEPOSITS OF ONTARIO (FRATER-
NAL) AWARD ^

Donor GUARANTffiD FUNERAL DEPOSITS OF ONTARIO
Winner Carolyn MacGillivray

ROBERT HAGGARTY MEMORDU- AWARD
Donor MEMORIAL FUND
Winner Mark Jette

HAMILTON & DISTRICT FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIA
TION AWARD
Donor HAMILTON & DISTRICT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ASSOCIATION
Winner Stephen Evanelz

HARCOURT BRACE & COMPANY CANADA HEALTH SCI
ENCES SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Donor HARCOURT BRACE & COMPANY, CANADA
Winner Chiara Ferrante

HEARTAND STROKE FOUNDATION OF ONTARIO AWARD
Donor HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION OF ONTARIO
Winner Maureen Cochrairc

.

MARGARET HINCKS AWARD
Donor MARGARET HINCKS
Winner Natalie Bafaro
THE DOUGLAS K. HOLLAND MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ANDREA HOLLAND
Winner Dawn Schlegel

HONEYWELL LIMITED AWARD
Donor HONEYWELL LIM ITED
Winner Julie Sialtsis

. rrP NELSON CANADA AWARD
' Donor ITP NELSON CANADA
Winner Nadia Binotlo

ABU KIBRIA AWARD
Donor ABU KIBRIA
Winners Marissa Abesamis

Grace Vilalba

THE KITCHENH?-WATERLCK) REGIONAL AMBULANCE
AWARD
Donor THE KITCHENER-WATERLOO REGIONAL

AMBULANCE
Winner Jamie Riggs

THE LILLY AWARD FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Donor . ELI LILLY CANADA INC
Winner ' Suzette Pablo
THE LOEWEN GROUP AWARD
Donor THE LOEWEN GROUP INC (ONTARIO REGIONAL
OFFICE)
Winner Donald Skinner

LOUGHEEDS BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCES AWARD
Donor LOUGHEEDS LIMITED
Winner Jo-Ann Hunt
MARGARET MACKENZIE AWARD
Donor MEMORIAL FUND
Winner Fiona Garrard

•THE MAXWELL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Donor Kim Maxwell
Winner Blair Spence ,

JylARK MCAVOY MEMORIALAWARD,*.
Donor MSS. PHYLUS MCAVOY -

Winner Michael FttWCCtt

MCGRAW HILL RYERS<»I BUSINESSMAK^&aMENT AWARD
Donor MCGRAW-HfliRYBRSONLIMITED ^ ...

^PatnckMcGarry ,
|v>:.V"

ILi;^ TORtWIO& DISnUCT FUNERAL fe
>S^i£SOClATK»MAWARD i^^

ITORONTO A DISTRICTFUNERAL
)IRECTOftS' ASSOCIATION

Winner HAndrew Koch ""'s^s »-

•Et Cetera*

NOKIHl ASH K\ ()M \K|(li I M.R.\1. SI k\ K 1 ASS( m I

A

I ION AWARD
iiMii.ii NOHIHLASIl RN (»M-\RI() I IMRAI. S1.K\ ICF.

ASSOCIAI ION
WlIlllCI tjtliic luMlci

NURSING FAC ri.l Y S{ I lOl.ARSHII'
Donor NURSING fACUM>'
Nursing Dipluiiia Winner Khrisiin 1 iii.iv Year I . Hiuanru- Nu holas

Stniigcr, Year J Ruben Mclircgor. >\.-.u '•

PractKal Nursing Winner Selesle (ih.ir^'hour>

ONTARIO FUNLRAl. S|-.RVIC1:aSSO(IAII()N I'AS I I'Kl SI

DENTS AWARI)
Donor ONIARIO I IM.RAl SF.RVK F. ASSOC I \l|( i\

Winner l)ehr.i Kusnci

PARAMEDIC PR(K;RAM 1 ACUITY AWARD
Donor PARAMF.DK PRtKiRAM I ACIT I Y
Winner Jamie Ri^gs

PARAMEDIC PROGRAM ALUMNI AWARD
Donor PARAMEDIC FACULIY
Winner Melissa O'Hncn
THE MAX PAUL MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MR RICHARD J PAUL
Winner Jo-Ann Hum
PER.SONAL SUPPORT TRAINING PROGRAM ACHll ViiMl-NT
AWARD
Donor ANONYMOUS
Winner Cleveleltc Dickens
PHARMACY ASSISTANT PRCKiRA.M AWARD
Donor PHARMACY ASSISTANT PRCXiRA.M FACULTY
Winner Wayne Parchmenl Pinlo

PHARMACY ASSISTANT PR(X;RAM FACULTY MATURE STU-
DENT AWARD
Donor PHARMACY ASSISTANT FACULTY
Winner Marilyn Sharpe

THE PHYSIOTHERAPIST/tXCUPATlONAL THERAPl.ST ASSIS-
TANT RECCXJNITION AWARD
Donor ANONYMOUS
Winners Chnsline Bevan Lake McDonald
ELMA PINDFR AWARD
Donor MRS E PINDER
Winner Debbie Martinu

MARY E POLLARD MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor JUIKiE LAUREN MARSHALL
Winners Mark Adeney Sandra Ferguson Michelle Mosher Paula
Pimental

MARGARET POLLARD AWARD
Donor MARGARET POLLARD
Winner Silvana D'Angelo
Winner Mary McGarry
CARON POWELL AWARD OF MERIT
Donor CARON K)WELL
Winner A lima Ali

PTC AWARD
Donor PTC
Winner Lisa Bell

REGISTERED NURSES ASSOCIATK)N OF ONTARIO
Donor REGISTERED NURSES ASSCKTIATION OF ONTARIO

REGION 6
Winner Maryan Bassilious

Winner Serene Crawford
Winner Carmen Semovski
R.N OPERATING RCXJM NURSING AWARD
Donor JOHNSON & JOHNSON MEDICAL PRODUCTS
CANADA LTD
Winner Gordon Crozier

RPN OPERATING ROOM NURSING AWARD
Donor JOHN.SON & JOHNSON MEDICAL PRODUCTS
CANADA LTD
Winners Judith Anne Applebaum-Minsky (tie) Angelo Chaves
ANGUS M ROBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP
Donor ANGUS M ROBERTSON SCHOLARSHIP ONTARIO
AS.SOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY LIVING
Winners Heather Lockau David Mills

DR ROBERTA ROBINSON MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Erin McShane
ROTARY CLUB MISSLSSAUGA WE.ST ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Donor ROTARY CLUB MISSISSAUGA WEST
Winner Daniel Bonsu
S C I (CANADA LTD ) AWARD OF MERIT
Donor SERVICE CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL CANA-
DA LIMITED
Winner Chnsiopher Clark

THE GODFREY .SCHUETT AWARD
Donor GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT FUNERAL DIRECTORS'

ASSOCIATION
Winner Paula Carruthers

THE ROBERT E. SCOTT AWARD
Donor ROBERT E. SCOTT
Winner Rosemarie Leiimann
WILFRID R. SCOTT MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ROBERT E SCOTT
Winner Angela Masters

SENIORS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE AWARD
Donor SENIORS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE, WEST PARK

HOSPITAL
Winner Mary Che mi

i

TILLE SHEPPARD CONTINUING EDUCATION AWARD
Donor MS SYLVIA SEGAL
Winner Joy Nix'l -Weiss

Winner Menlvn Junkin

CAROL TAI ME',M0RI,\LAWARD
Donor FACUITY AND FRIENDS
Winner Wanda Klam;uin

Winner Lorainc Scon
TD TRUST SERVICE AWARD
Donor TD TRUST COMPANY
Wuiner Jay Faulkner

THE TORONTO CENTRAL SERVICE AWARD
Donor TORONTO CENTRAL SER\ 1( F
Winner James Tremblay
TORONTO DEPARTMENT OF AMBl LANCE SERVICES
AWARD
Donor METROPOLITAN TORONTO DEPARTMENT OF

AMBULANCE SERVICES
Winners Troy Ricci, (tie) Melina York

LEANNF MARGARET TUMILTY MEMORIAL AWARD
LHMKir ENDOWMENT FUND
Winners Anionella DiMallco Donna McKeoun
TURNER AND KiRTER AWARD
Donor TURNER AND PORTER FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Winner Jennifer Rodger
VERSA CARE CENTRE AWARD
Doooar VERSA CARE CENTRE
Winner Donea Young - .<."

THE VICTORlAVnXEGROUPAWARD *»

Donor THE VICnORIAViLLE GROUP
Wij^r ThCMBMl Koflfii'

wB$TEI^UQHrAlUOI<l9«iMLSBRViC£j{^^
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Humber College 1998 Achievement Awajtds®
AWAKlJ
IK>nor WHSThKN ONIAKIO KINl-KAL SEKVIC'l:

ASSCXIAMON
Winiiir Williuiii Driming
JOHN WYLLI^MhMOKIAL AWARD
IKmot ETOBirOKE GENERAL HOSHITAl AL'XIl 1AK1
Wiriiicr Cathcnnt Zttllcr

LIBERAL ARTS ANO SCIENCES
PKESII)E:NTS letters gradualmg year

(:iENi;KAL ARTS & SCIENCE ( 1 year) Heidi Senu
GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE ( 1 year) Sieve Luhcy
GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE (2 year) Kaajal Kaushal

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE (2 year) Mcdi/ij l)a%cv

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE (English lor AtadciiiK I'uriHiscs)

Kwang Kwon
GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE (English for Acadeiim: Purposes)

Kwang Kwon
GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE (English for Acadeiiuc Purposes)

Silvia Vclalca/ar

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Lawrence Soued

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Lawrence Soued

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE PRE UNIVERSITY
Tanya Ratiigan

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE PREUNIVERSITY
Tanya Ralligan

LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
GENERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD OF
MERIT (NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor ANONYMOUS
Winner Nordia Wint
GENERAL ARTS AND SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT AWARD OF
MERIT (LAKESHORE CAMPUS)
Donor ANONYMOUS
Winner Paulo Maia
JOLA OUTSTANDING GENERAL EDUCATION STUDENT
AWARD
Donor JOLA INSTRUMENT SERVICES
Winner Andrew Saunders

RICHARD KETCHUM MEMORIAL AWARD (NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES FACULTY
Winners Joyce Burlchait Eleanor Micallef

LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES SUPPORT STAFF AWARD
Donor LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES SUPPORT STAFF
Winners Jane Halifax Saini Hardeep
MARGARET MCLAREN AWARD OF MERIT (NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor PETER JAMES BRADLEY
Winner Mediza Davey
CINDY NIEMl SCHOLARSHIP
Donor FAMILY. FRIENDS AND COLLEAGUES
Winner Debra Amey
CINDY NIEMI LEADERSHIP AWARD
Donor FAMILY. FRIENDS AND COLLEAGUES
Winner Sandra Crichlon
RATIONAL APPROACH AWARD OF MERIT (NORTH CAMPUS)
Donor RATIONAL APPROACH INC
Winner Richard Strachan

THE SARAH THOMSON MEMORIAL AWARD
Donur ENIXiWMENT FUND
Winner Kaajal Kaushal

Wednesday, November 4th

SCHOOL FOR THK BUILT ENVIRONMENT
SCHOOL OF MEDIA STUDIES

SCHOOL FOR THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT AND SCHOOL OF
MEDIA STUDIES PRESIDENTS LETTERS - for Highest

Academic Standing

ADVERTISING & GRAPHIC DESIGN Milanka Novakovic
ADVERTISING & GRAPHIC DESIGN Lisa Baxter
ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES Reynante EncUa
AIR CONDITIONING. REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECH
NICIAN Michael Pelhenck

AIR CONDITIONING. REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECH-
NICIAN Jon Sam
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN TECHNICIAN Maria Loaldi

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN TECHNICIAN Maria Loaldi

BROAIX:aSTING - radio Roherl Pavia
BROAIKASTING - RADIO Roben Pavia

CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Michael Collens

CIVIL ENGINEERING TI-XHNICIAN Mauro Russo
CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY Matthew Johannsson

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY Matthew Johannsson

FILM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Amanda Lanviere

FILM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Grant Cronyn
FILM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Chnslopher Uzmore
FILM & TELEViSION PRODUCTION Chijstopher Lizraore

INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA Micfaele Dubois
INTERACTIVEMULTIMEDIA Francesca Gtasso

INTERIOR DESIGN Magdalena Woloszyn-Robak
INTERIOR ENSIGN Kimberly Govew
INTERIOR CNBSIGN Julie Ann Maniinooe
INTERIOR DKK3N Wai Lui

INTERNETMANAGEMENT Margaret Cdycqmda ; J .

INTERNET MANAGEMENT Albena Fraccaro . .•,'t - •

JOURNALISM JuanitaLosch f
JOURNAUSM Brian Pascual

JOURNAUSM Deborah Pattison

JOURNALISM Corey Keegan
JOURNALISM - ADVANCED Andis Georgiades

JOURNALISM -ADVANCED Dina Puglicse

LANDSCAPETECHNICIAN Tracy Westell

LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN Tracy Westell

MULTIMEDIA EfiSIGN AND PRODUCTION Matthew Ryclcman

MULTIMEDIA DESIGN AND PRODUCTION Manhew Ryckman
PACKAGEAND GRAPHIC [ffiSIGN Karen Clendenning

PACKAGEAND GRAPHIC DESIGN Sung Min An
PACKAGE AND GRAPHIC DESIGN Chns Lange
PACKAGE AND GRAPHIC DESIGN Manhew Hamson
PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA Danlyn Coles

PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA Danlyn Coles

PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA David St LouU
PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA JennifiM^ Boonett

SCHOOL FOR THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT A*JD SCHOOL OF
MEDIA STUDIES
PRESIDENT S LETTERS - for Highest Academic Standing in the

Graduatiitg Year

ADVERTISING & GRAPHIC DESIGN Leila Hakenii

ADVERTISING* GRAPHIC DESIGN MadoPeer
ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES ADVANCED Leanne Bumenc
ADVERTISING MEDIA SALES ADVANCED Leanne Buniettc

ADVERTISING - MEDIA SALES Alvca Aguilar

ADVERTISING • MEDIA SALES Rebecca Bachinger

AIR CONDITIONING. REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECH
NICIAKs Stephen Cassar

AlK CONDITIONING. REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECH
NR IAN Michelle Campbell

AKl HlTEtTURAL DESIGN TECHNICIAN Romina Facchini

ARCHIlhCTURAL DESIGN TECHNICIAN Mohanicd
Abdulrahriian

ARCHinXTURAl DF-SIGN TFXHNICIAN Luigi Manno
AKCHI I tCTURAl, DESKiN lECHNlClAN Luigi Mannu
BkOAIKASTlNG RADIO Wanda Majodia
BROALX'ASTING RADIO Wanda Majocha
BROAIKASTING RADIO CERTIFICATE Farxell Hall

BROAIKASTING RADIO CERTIFICATE Fanell Hall

CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Andy Kikiles

CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Anna Bagnanskaia
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Calhcnne Shearer
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLCX^Y Calhcnne Shearer

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY Amy Wagtyer
CREATIVE PHOT(X3RAPHY Sylvie Larouche
ENVIRONMENTAL SYS lEMS (ENERGY MANAGEMENT)
TECHNOLOGY Ajilpal Bansal

ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS (ENERGY MANAGEMENT)
TECHNOLCKiY Paul Melvin
FACILITY PLANNING Bryan Fil

FILM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Samantyha Komaronu
FILM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Joseline Perciballi

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE DESIGN FOUNDATION Sasha
Kraus

GENERAL ARTS & SCIENCE DESIGN FOUNDATION Taryn

Warman
GRAPHIC ARTS ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING Elissa Quinn
GRAPHIC ARTS ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING Omar Cushnic
INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA Francesca

Gra.sso

INTERIOR DESIGN Dina Zimmennan-Ochshom
INTERIOR DESIGN Cindy Small

INTERNET MANAGEMENT Helen Bngs-Killingbeck

JOURNALISM Robert Dutt

JOURNALISM Victoria Jackson

JOURNALISM - ADVANCED Beniice Karlovcec

JOURNALISM - ADVANCED Lisa Kemerer
LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN Benjamin Stapper

LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN Benjamin Stapper

MEDIA COPYWRITING Jordan Schmid
MEDIA COPYWRITING Nataly Spudic

MULTIMEDIA DESIGN AND PRODUCTION Chau Ttan
MULTIMEDIA DESIGN AND PRODUCTION Chau Tran
PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DESIGN Ewa Slomczewska-Blok
PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DESIGN Aaron Challis

PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DESIGN - ADVANCED Malta
Mrozowski
PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DESIGN - ADVANCED Marta
Mrozowski
PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DESIGN : ADVANCED Malta
Mrozowski
PHOTOGRAPHY - ADVANCED Eva Goldberg
PHOTOGRAPHY - ADVANCED Eva Goldberg
PUBLIC RELATIONS - CERTIFICATE Christine Brennan

v^'^-
PUBLIC RELATIONS - CERTIFICATE Karen Uwis
PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA Jessica Parker

PUBLIC RELATIONS - DIPLOMA Anna Lounsberry

RETAIL FLORISTRY Knsti Victor

RETAIL FLORISTRY Slacey Hutchison
RETAIL FLORISTRY Minna Janhunen
SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT David Avoledo
SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT DavidAvoledo

"

URBAN ARBORICULTURE ErikaWestfaU
URBAN ARBORICULTURE Conslantinas Uolis ,,,,.,

SCHOOL OF MEDIA STUDIES
ACADEMIC AWARD OF EXCELLe«lCE. CONVOCATION
June. 1998 -

-

BROADCASTING - RADIO WmdaMluocha
BROADCASTING - RADIO CERTIHCATE Fanell Hall

PUBLIC RELATIONS CERTIHCATE Karen Uwis

SCHOOL FOR THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
THE A R.I.D.O. AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND ,.

Winners Christtna Antunes Mattia Guanaggi Tegan Hall

CINDY SMALL DINA ZIMMERMAN-OCHSHORN
AMERICAN FLORAL SERVICES INC. AWARD
Donor AMERICAN FLORAL SERVICES INC
Winner Ann Maltby
ASSOCIATION OFARCHITECTURALTECHNOLOGISTS OF
ONTARIO AWARD
Donor ASSOCIATION OFARCHITECTURAL
TECHNOLOGISTS OF ONTARIO
Winner Romina Facchini '. -* .'

WILLIAM G BELL MEMORJAL AWARD
Donor WILLIAM G. BELL MEMORIAL FUND
Winner OmarKhonhed
CyUlRIER CANADAAWARD ..

Don«- CARRIER CANADA LIMITED
"

Winner Ajtoal Singh Bansal

JAMES E CLARK SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
bondc ENDOWMENT FUND
Winners Kfinna Janhunen Glenda Madssac
COLLINS SAFETY SHOES AWARD
.Dooffl- COLLINS SAFETY SHOES
Winner Mtorika Bieszczad

, CONSUMERS GAS SCHOLARSHIP
"Donor CONSUMERS GAS
Winners Michelle Campbell Charles

Jon Sam t:

CONSUMERS GAS EXCELLENCE AWARD
Donor CONSUMERS GAS
Winners Michael Bradley Paul Carvalho Stephen Cassar

Kevin Femandes , -j,

CONTEXT BOARD AWARD ''W^^SS-fS
Donor SCHOOL FOR THE BUILT ENVTRONMENT "

'•'»5*"'

Winner Geraldine Chen
DR HUBERT W DABROWSKI MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MEMORL\L FUND
Winners Muhamed Abdulrahman
JOHN DAVIES MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MEMORIAL FUND
Winner Greg Davies

THE DUPONT RISING STAR AWARD
Donor DUPONTCANADA INC
Wimier '' Smwodc^Capvii
GiETfE nUREt MEMORIALAWARD
Donor ENrX)WMENT FUND
Winner Kinl iBev

THE G IFT^I S ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP
G I FFELS ASSOCIATES LIMITED
M.taroRmtso
auMqupawaro
he^co^group
im Covers'

RBORETUM A^^Wdg '

Donor HUMBER ARBORETUM
Winner Benjamin Slappcr

HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS' ASSCK'IATION AWARD
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Winner Benjamin Slappcr

ICI CANADA INC AWARD
Donoi ICI CANADA INC
Winner Graham Scon
ITP NELSON CANADA AWARD
Donor ITP NELSON CANADA
Winner Amy Young
JAMF^ F MCCONACHIE MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Daniel Frydryk

MOLLIE MCMURRICH AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winners Tony Valentc Vanessa Vilic

MOLLIE MCMURRICH AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Cindy Correia

OACETT CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE AWARD
Donor OACETT ETOBICOKE/YORK CHAPTER
Winner Andy Kikites

ONTARIO STONE QUARRIERS ASSOCIATION AWARD OF
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Donor ONTARIO STONE QUARRIERS ASSOCIATION
Winner Romina Facchini

PETRO-CANADA AWARD FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNOLOGY
Donor PETRO-CANADA
Winner Anna Bagnanskaia
PROGISTIX SOLUTIONS AWARD
Donor PROGISTIX SOLUTIONS INC.
Winner Aruni Senaratne

REFRIGERATION SERVICE ENGINEERS SOCIETY ONTARIO
MAPLE LEAF CHAPTER #17 293 AWARD
Donor RSES ONTARIO MAPLE LEAF CHAPTER #17-293
Winner Tavis Ken
RICE BRYDONE LIMITED AWARD
Donor RICE BRYDONE LIMITED
Winner Lorena Di Amamo
SOUTHERN ONTARIO UNIT OF THE HERB SOCIETY OP
AMERICA AWARD
Donor ENIX)WMENT FUND
Winner Benjamin Stapper

STEELCASE SCHOLARSHIP FOR DESIGN EXCELLENCE
Donor STEELCASE CANADA LTD
Winner Cindy Small

II BY rv DESIGN ASSOCIATES INC. AWARD '

Donor 11 BY IV DESIGN ASSOCUTES INC.
Winners Agnietka Kopek ' Edyta Kwiecinska '"

THE UMA SCHOLARSHIPAWARD
Dongr UMA. ENGINEERING
Winner Enzolerino

' >

WERNER'S WHOLESALE GROUP INC AWARD ,^

Donor WERNER'S WHOLESALE GROUP INC. 'g
Wmner Oliver Branu Paul Melvin ^''^

VORK LEADERSHIPAWARD •
>

Donor YORK AIR CONDITIONING LIMITED
Winner Gerry Loukattis

THE ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND
TECHNOLOGY MEMORIAL BURSARX PROGRAM FOR
WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGY
Winner Michelle Campbell

Kvt

STUDENT AWARD OF

BAYER INC

BAYER INC. ^J»,

»

Michael Pelherick

Manuel Dacunha

PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
ONTARIO PARKS ASSOCIATION
RECOGNITION
Winner Benjamin Coady
SCHOOL OF MEDIA STUDIES
JOHN ADAMS AWARD FOR PROFESSIONALISM
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Lisa Baxter
AGFA IMAGING AWARD
Donor AGFA DIVISION
Winner Tma Stirpe

AGFA IMAGING AWARD
Donor AGFA DIVISION
Winner Corrado Caruso
ALT CAMERA EXCHANGE AWARD
Donor ALT CAMERA EXCHANGE
Winner Stephan Gregoirc

THE JIM BARD AWARD
Donor JOURNALISM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Winner Kent Colby
BOOTH PHOTOGRAPHIC LTD. AWARD
Donor BOOTH PHOTOORAfWC LTD
Winner Baibra Dingwall ,M
BOWDENS MEDIA MONITORING LIMITOPTAWARD
Donor BOWDENS MEDIA MONITORING LIMITED
Winner Michael McCord
BROADWAY CAMERA AWARD
Donor BROADWAY CAMERA
Winner Bailini Dingwall
CANADA NEWSWIRE AWARD
Donor CANADA NEWswire
.Winner David St Louii,
CANADA POST AWARO^
Donor CANADA POST
Winner Amy John . .^

iCTOR 'S^COUNGIliAWARD
;DIA DIRECTOR'S COUNCIL

AWARD
^*

iERS BROADCASTING

RADIO 1540 LTD. (CHIN RADIO)
Mario Boni

CANADIAN MEDIA DD
Donor CANADIAN)
Winner Stacey Jesty

CHFI LIMITED ANNU/
Donor CHFIPM981
Winner Glen Caninon

CHIN RADIOAWARD
Donor
Wtnii^
CHUM UMITEO AWARD
Donor 1050CHUM/OHUMFM

,

Winner GknCanaon

;

'

JOHN DAVIES MEKlORIALAWARD
QgiM BSDOWMENtFUND 1

WIriito Mttifiewflydcnan ^>-

NORMANOjffQBSCHOUlSWIP X
ir NORMAN DEPOTSCHOLARSHIPFUTifD

inner Dina Puglicse

PETER K DICKENS .SCHOLARSHIP
Donor CFRB LIMITED
Winner KUfcTkylor "^

-,- -

KAYELLIOTT MEMORIALAWARD
nofwr . <mOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSOCIAOCW OF

can;wdainc.
'^

wiaarr Asm MalBiKKid - . -

ENVIRONICS COMMTOflCAnONyiNC.AWARD .
Do|^r ENVm<»n« COMMUNKATIO^INC, ^ *^M'
w#er figfoleenbeMareo

•-«»-.> w

•Et Cetera*
OCTOBHl 29 - NOVEMBEJI 4, I9<J8

*»



Humber G3U|^e^ ^1^ Aduevement Awards®
FAN 590 SCHOLARSHIP
Donor FAN 590
Winners Jeffrey HeaJhennglon Leslie Gordon

ESTHER FEDELE MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Milanka Novakovik
THE FORD COMPANY OF CANADA AWARD
Donor FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA
Winner Danlyn Coles

FUJI PHOTO FILM CANADA AWARD
Donor FUJI PHOTO FILM CANADA
Winner Eva Ooldberg
Winner Moijene Ramessar

BYRON HALES MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Danuu Rak
HARBINGER COMMUNICATIONS INC AWARD
Donor HARBINGER COMMUNICATIONS INC
Winner Jennifer Bonnetl

HILL & KNOWLTON AWARD
Donor HILL & KNOWLTON
Winrwr Stefan Teague

ILFORD ANITEC (CANADA) LIMITED AWARD
Donor ILFORD ANITEC (CANADA) LIMITED
Winner Richard Teti

Winner Vincent Wong
THE TINA rVANY AWARD
Donor JOURNALISM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Winner Andrew McKay
PETER JONES MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FRIENDS, FAMILY AND COLLEAGUES
Winner Ivan Leung
KODAK CANADA PROFESSIONAL MOTION IMAGING
AWARD
Donor KODAK CANADA INC
Winner Chris Lizmore
KODAK CANADA.INC. AWARD
Donor KODAK CANADA INC
Winner Marie Subryan
Winner Heather Avery
KODAK CANADA INC AWARD
Donor KODAK CANADA INC
Wintjer Eva Goldberg

Winner Matthew Ryckman
LANGDON STARR KETCHUM AWARD
Donor LANGDON STARR KETCHUM
Winner Karen Lewis
THE STAN LARKE AWARD
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE RADIO ALUMNI
Winner Susan Crampton
LISLE-KELCO LIMITED AWARD
Donor LISLE-KELCO LIMITED
Winner Amy Wagler
EDMUND LONG CSC MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Jeff Fowler
THE MAMIYA AWARD
Donor DAYMEN PHOTO MARKETING LIMITED
Winner Stephan Gregoire

THE PETE McGARVEY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Douglas Facey

MEDIA 100 AWARD
Donor MEDIA 100
Winners Robin Jull (tie) Ben Smith
MEDIACOM AWARD
Donor MEDIACOM INC
Wiiiaen Ian Attard Reynanle Encila

AB MELLOR MEMORIAL AWARD FOR PUBLIC RELATIONS
Donor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Darilyn Coles

J WOXIAM JOHN MURRAY MEMORIALAWARD
i^jf

" pqaor FAMILY, FRIENDS AND CCaXEAOUES
V$*rWlwer Emma Cox
' 1>»ARVALI PHOT(X)RAPHY LIMITED AWARD

Donor NARVAU PHOTOGRAPHY LIMITED
u^Winner Daniela Mercalelli

'

•iT^KATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS AWARD
•Ponor NATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS
"Winner Jessica Paiker

SHIRLEY-ANNE OHANNESSIAN MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor FAMILY & FRIENDS OF SHIRLEY-ANNE

OHANNESSIAN
Winner Himani Ediriweera

OLD MASTER'S STUDIO AWARD
^toottor JONGURR
^Winner Ridcy Resendet
JONTARK) CHAPTER OTTHE PACKAGING ASSOCIATION OF
CANADA AWARD
DoflOT PACKAGING ASSOCIATION OFCANADA

*

PHIL STONE AWARD
Donor 1050 CHUM / (HUM FM
Winner Karrcll Mall

TAMRON AND MANIROITO CANADA AWARD
IX)nor TAMKON AND MANf'KOrK) CANADA
Winner Mailhevv Johanii'isun

TSN BEST AWARD
Donor THE SPORTS NLTWOkK
Winners Jcif Hcalhennglun Kohhic Kirk

THE TORONTO STAR AWARDS
lX)nor THE TOKONIO SIAK
Winner Corey Kccgan
Winner Corey Kccgan
Winner Jeremy Relph

VISTEK AWARD
IX)nor VISTEK
Winner Luisilu Alviria

IX)R1S WHITESlDt AWARD
Donor TORONTO CHAPTl-.K Ol- THi; CANADIAN IH'Hl IC

RELATIONS StKlETY
Winner Rixlel Ramos

PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
CFNY 102 1 FM HUMBER COLLEGE RADIO SCTlOl AkSHIl'
Donor CI-NY 102 1 FM
Winner Leslie Kelson

TSN B E S T AWARD
Donor THE SK)RTS NETWORK
Winner Adam Weissengruber

Thursday, November Sth

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
SCHOOLS OF INFORMATION TECHNOI.()<; V,

ACCOUNTING, ELECTRONICS AND MANUFACTURING
TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN
SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

vip.Wumer CoUnGeaiy «<;
Winner Chris Lai>^ ;

ntBCISICN>< CAMBRAAWARD
. Donor PRECISION CAMERA
^Winner DsvpBrtdshaw .^

ROBERT H. QUINN MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MRS. ROBERT H. QUINN (OONN/S)
Winner Ryan Matier 5

;

RAC STUDENT ENDOWMENT AWARD
Dgoor RETAILADVERTISINO CLUB • TORONTO
Winner Jordon SehMd
ROGERS CANTEL INC. AWARD
Dcnor ROGERS CANTEL INC.
Winner OttfauineMaibewton
EDWARD R: ROLLINS MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENDOWMENTFUND
Winner Larissi Good^nv
.Tiffi50URCB SHOPAWARD

•^^a^

" *^

aifc. THE SOURCE SHOP
Wulffir BiyyiOroulx
SOUTHAM«A^iZINR5i^lmNG AWARD
Donor SOUTffAMWAGAZINE GROUP
Winner Nancy Larin

680 NEWS RADIO AWARD
Donor 680 NEWS <>- ' 'x^v
Winner FWreU HaH *g^

S^^PDnJBR-MABS LIMITED AWAl^''-. .

Donor * STAHyTLER-MARS LIMrtED
Winner : Jeff PkHrowsId - <•

'

KAY STAIB M^ORIALAWARD
Donor . TORONTO CHAFTBR OF THE INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION QF BUSINESS COMMUNICATORS
Winner Chdsiopher McOarvey
BETTE, STANLEYAWARD
Donor PUBLIC RELATIONS FACULTY
Winners Veronica Love - Diploma; Joanne Hunter' Certificate

STEICHEN LAB PORTFOLIO AWARD
Dooor Steichcn Lab
Winne^ Baittra Dingwall

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS LAKESHORE
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS for Highesi Academic Standing

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Indte Ramanauskas
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Mara Paulino

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Hanna Huziel

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Heather Bland
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CO-OP Danielle Edwards
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COOP Julio Oliveira

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CO OP Kellv M;.Cool

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CO-OP Kelly McCool
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Healher McElre.i

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Healhcr McHlrca
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FINANCIAI SERVICES
Nunzia Carrera

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FINANCIAL SFk\ ICLS Vjiih l.u

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FLIGHT & AVIATION
Mark Cameron
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FLIGHT & AVIATION
Mark Cameron
MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT Tei) Jankiprasad

MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT Caroliiie Double

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS LAKESHORE
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS - for Highest Academic Standing in ihe

Graduating Year
BUSn^SS ADMINISTRATION Heather Bland

BUSINESS ADMINISTRA'nON Arminder Bedwal
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CO-OP PROGRAM TUnia Morales

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CO-OP PRCXiRAM T^ia Morales

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Zaharinka Ttholova

BUSINESS MANAOra^NT William Sysak

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
Garetb George (lie) YawlUcyj
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FINANCIAL SERVICES Yaw Takyi

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT FLIGHT & AVIATION Harald Maron
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT Antoinette Slirpe

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT Andrea Branch
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Lianne Gatehouse
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Lora Woloshyn
MARKETING MANAGEMENT MicheUe Ricciuii

MARKETING MANAGEMENT Catherine Thrasher

MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT Caroline Doulbc

MICROCOMPUTER MANAGEMENT Annahella Da SiUa

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS - NORTH
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS - for Highest Academic Sianding

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Monica Miranda

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Manana lacob

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Manana lacoh

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION Tammy Waison
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL (jOLF
MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Donald Kaye
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF
MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Donald Kayc
^BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF
MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Daniel Kiza
"BUSttlESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF
MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Daniel Ri/zi

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Dan Andrews
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Ancilla Lobo
FASHION ARTS Julie Auger
FASHION ARTS Julie Auger
LEGAL ASSISTANT Shawna Slumskie

LEGAL ASSISTANT Bryce Clark

MARKETING DIPLOMA James McPaddcn
MARKETING DIPLOMA PerrmnderSooch
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION - LEGAL Amanda Walker
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION - LEGAL Amanda Walker

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS NORTH
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS - for Highest Academic Standing in the

Graduating Year

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION John Hamilton
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF
MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE Michael Johnslon

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF
MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE Michael Johnslon

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF
MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Patrick Treude
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROFESSIONAL GOLF
MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA Patrick Treude
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AnciUa Lobo
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT Andre Brennan
BUSINESS MARKETING • INTERNATIONAL GERM.A

N

Gordana Kokorovic
FASHIONARTS MaryDownes
FASHION ARTS MaryDownes
LEGAL ASSISTANT SamasthaHiyfikiw
LEGALJASSISTANT. - Samutha Hrynkiw >
MARKOTNG DIPLOMA . fSrorfwIer Soocb
MARKqIjNG DIPLOMA ' L^i(i9 ftafciat

•Et Cetera*

OFTTt'i; ADMINISTRATION ChRTlFKAlE Julie lohcn
OFTKT. ADMINISTRAI ION CLRTIFK AIT. Danicia Moibm
OFTUh ADMINISTRATION l.WiAl Shelly Allan

ORICI. ADMlNISfKAllON 1 LGAl Slull) Allan

SCHtJOl. OF BlSlNhSS
ACCOUNUNG FACDl 1 Y DF.HARl MEN 1 AWARD
lX)no[ IHF. AC( OllNIINd 1 At ri n Dll'AKlMlM
Winnci Ro/aniic (iun.ualnc

MORI hV HINSKK K Ml.MOKIAl AV^AKI)
Donoi HOWl N ili BINS I( K K Al>\ IK 1 ISINC, 1 1 1)

Winner I-auia I'anella

BLAKl. ( ASSl-l.S Xi (iKAVDON AWARD
Donor BLAKl-,, t ASSl.l S .V (,KAYD<)N HAKklSIl KS >V

SOI 1(nOKS
Winner Amanda Walker

Bt^RDEN >V l-.LLIOI AWARD
Donor BORDEN A: l-.l 1 lol HAkklSIl kS ,V Sol l( IIOKS
Winner Wendy Vay

BORDEN & ELLIOT AWARD
lX)nor BORDEN & Ell lol BAKKISll.KS .t SOI l( IIOKS
Winner Julie Foben
BUSINESS ADMINISIKAIION FACll It AWARD
lX)nor l-ACULTY IN niE: HIMNESS ADMINISIKAIION

PR(K}RAM
Winner Michelle Jessome
BUTLEK KHAI ESTAIE AWARD EOK LAND LAW
IXmoi HL'TLER REAL LS lATt HKOKLK INC

Winners Hrycc Clark (liel Miihcle Gaspanni
ERNST /i "lOl'NG AWARD
Donoi ERNST & YOUNG
Winner Mara Paulino

DAVID IIAISELL AWARD
Donor FRANCA GIACOMELLI
Winner Jon Bisson

HUMAN RESOURCES PKOITiSSIONALS OF WEST TORONTO
Donor HUMAN RESOURCES PROFESSIONALS OF WEST

TORONTO
Winner Deborah Anne Pons
CHARLENE MINKOWSKI MEMORIAL -XWARD
Donor BAKER & MCKENZIE
Winner Derek Warren
LINDA SAUNDERS MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor ENIX^WMENT FUND
Winner Tammy Waison
THE JIM SEAGKAVE' UNSUNG HERO A^SAKD
Donor BUSINESS ADMINISTRAI ION CLASS OF 1970

Winner Jusiin Tilson

TORY TORY DESLAURIERS &i BINNINGTON AWAKD
Donor TORY TORY DESLAURIERS A HINNINCTON

BARRISTERS ct SOLiCIToKS
Winner Simone Graham

PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
BARRINGTON GOLF ENTERPRISES I.HIKAKV AWARD
Donor GRANT ERASER
Winner Jeff Sutherland

THE RICHARD H GRIMM SCHC)l,ARSHII'
Donor SCORE GOLF MA(,A/1NE
Winner Adnan Svniaiuv.

ONrAKlOCOl F ASSOCIAITON SCHOl AKSHll'
Donor CJNIARIO GOLF ASSOC lAl U)N
Winner Ken Mi>(fal

K)LL(K'K MANAGEMENT SERVICES AWARD
Donor RALPH K)LL(X"K
Winner Janel Hall

THE SCORE GOLF SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE
Donor SCORE GOLF MAGAZINE
Winner Amy Venema

.SCH{X)LS OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, ACCOUNTING.
ELECTRONICS AND MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY AND
DESIGN
PRESIDENTS LETTERS for Highesi Academic Standing

ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Diye Wang
ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Qing Yang
ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Qing Yang
ACCOUNTANO DIPLOMA Selena Goodndge
CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN Hina Siddiqie

CHEMICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN Inthika Ibrahim

C()MI'U1T:R ENGINEEKIN TECllNOLtKiY
Euiienius/ W\soc/anski
C()Mt'nT;RENGlNEFRlNGTHCHNOL(K".Y
Eugenius/ W'ssoc^anski

CO.MFt n:K' ENGINEEKING TECHN( H.tH.Y Emad Girgis

COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOHKIY Enud Girgis

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS Loma Erdelvi

COMPUTER INFORMATION St STEMS Loma Erdehi
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS l.oina Erdclyi

COMPUTER INFORMATK)N SYSTI:MS Jaswinder Saini

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER Da\ id Chrwtian

COMPUTER PRCXjRAMMER Jon Lawler
Q.ECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICUkN CONTROL SYS-
TEMS Leszek Schallet

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN-CONTROL SYS-
TEMS Tu Nguyen
EIiCTRO-ME(*HANlCAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Michael Wilson
EXECTRO MECHAN ICALENGINEERING TECHNICIAN
Michael Wilson

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN David
Michael

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERINGTECHNICIAN VictorOoi
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Gregory Fowler
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Gregocy Fowlct
INDUSTRIAL [£SIGN Laurent DuBois
INDUSTRIAL DBSKiN Lament DuBois
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Weiwei Zhou
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Weiwei Zhou
PLASTICS ENGINEERING TBCHNKTAN Andrea Zenli

PLASTICS ENGINEERING TECHNK^IAN Andrea Zenii

SAFETY ENGINEERING TBCHNOLOG > Gagory Andersi«

SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOUK'.Y Oregon Anderson

SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLIKII Rohen Badger
SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLtK.'i Gordon Smiih

SCH(H)LS OF INFORMATION TECHNOl (H.Y. ACCOl NTING,
ELECTRONIC S XND MANl FACTUKlNci VECHNOl (K.Y AND
DIuSlC.N

PRESIDENT S LEITLRS lor Highe^l Acadeiiik Standing in itx-

Ciradualing Year

ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Desanc Hope
ACCOUNTANCY DIPLOMA Desane Hope
CHEMICAL LABORATORYTECHNICIAN Leoia C henan
CHBMK AL LABORATORY TECHNIQAN Marco Fran

CHEMlc AL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY NkoIc Hall

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING TBCHNOUXjY Askar Ullah

COM PI TER ENGINEERINQ technology Lorn Larstone
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HumberGDU
(t)MHliriiH ENCilNEKRINC! TKrHN()l.(KiV
("OMHIUHK IMPORMAIION SYSII-MS
CX)MHl)IhK IMHORMAIION SVSIfMS
COMHUIliK CR(KiRAMMt-K
COMPUriiR PR(K1RAMMI'R
COMHUTKR HRCKiRAMMHR
C'OMKITER HR(K1RAMMI R
ELKCTRKAl. hNCllNhl-;RIN(
SYSTEMS IK.iiiciiK

(lull Scmiiiimii/

I'.llk Itll'MII

I Ilk Hiimii

Jim I uaIci

Jaiiici (iihsiiii

ADVANCED Aliimi I islic

ADVANCED likiiii Itcitluul

; n-X'MNK'IAN tONIKOl
/ui/iilo

Hnaii (iill

Mail Shu I iilnuin

ENdlNEEKINti lECMNICIAN CON I KOI
(iilhcn Ntuiiu^

liNdlNEEKINC tEl'IINNOl 0(.N CONIKOl
Muhitrl loMiiui

( (INn<OI

ElECTRK Al

SYSTEMS
ElECTRK Al
SYSIEMS
EajiCTRICALI.NCllNEEKINti I'ECIINNOl (KiV
SYSTEMS Miihucl Eunimi
ELECTRO MECHANKAl. ENGINEERINC IH IINK IAN
Paniol Omwilc
ELECTRO MECHANICAL EN(llNia-;RIN(l IhCHNIClAN
Daniel Umvcllc
ELECTROMECHANICAL ENCINITRINCi IliCHNOKKlV
Michael Lakhan
ELECTROMECHANICAL KNOINI l-.KIN(, ll(IINol(Ki\
Michael 1-alchan

E13CTRONICS ENGINEERINd TliCIINICIAN Mike KivMcl

El-ECTRONICS ENOINEF.KINO H.CHNICIAN Amiii Su-.I

ELLCTRONICS ENCilNLIiRINd ll-.CIINOI ( M )> Cole liaiiliui

Hl-hCTKONICS LNGINEEKINC IliCIINOI (K,\ ( ,.li Caulmi
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Mark Uppci
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Maa RiiJalc

L(X"alareanf:tw()rk design and admimsikai ion
Susan Puddephall

L(K'AL AREA NETWORK DESIGN AND ADMIMSIKAI ION
Suxai) Pudilephall

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Vinh Tang

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNIl IAN Viiih Tang
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOKKiY Chun Keunjj

Leung
MECHANICAL ENGINliERING TECHNOKKIY
ktis C^cchowski
MECHANKAL (NUMERICAL CONTKOl I LNGINI LKINU
TECHNICIAN Kcuii Sun
MECHANICAL (V(K)L A; DIE) ENGINl LKINC, TLCIINU IAN
Gurbindei Singh

PLASTICS ENGINEERING TECHNKIAN IKuiu' I am
PLASTICS ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN IIimiii: 1 ,iii,

SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY i.uic Shiiiiono

SAFETY ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY J.iiu- Stimu.ii,.

SCH(X)L OF INFOKMATU)N TECHNOLCRIY, ACX'Ol'N I ING
AND FiECTRONICS ACCOUNreMPS AWARD
Umor ACa)UNTEMPS
Winner Desane Hope
ACa)liNTING FACl'LTY DEPARTMENT AWARD
l\>niu THE ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT FAtULTY
Winner Juanna Jaa^kiclevsa/

Winner Eliiahelh KaWys
Winner Qine Yang
Winner Shelly Edwards
Winner Graig Calaway
JAMES A BURKE MEMORIAL AWARD
Unaor MSA CANADA INC
Winner Paul Tnmhie
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACaiUNTANTS ASSOCIATIt)N OP
ONTARIO AWARD
Donor CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOliNTANTS
ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO
WUiwr Grew BeckfonU
8RNST & YOUNG AWARD
Powor ERNST * YOUNG
V^iMW S«j)«w GowlTKtee "

HARVEY FRBBDMAN AWARD FOR CQMPUTBRCCBD
ACCOUNTING
Donor MR harVEY FraSDMAN
)Mimw HuiyingZhan
DHKIK HORNE MBMORIALAWARD
DOMT ENDOWMENTFMND "

>Wwier Huiying JBhan

nV NELSON CANAPA AWARD
Donor ITP NELSON CANADA *

Winner Loma Er<|9lyi

MUNICH RE GROUP AWARD
Donor MUNICH REINSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Winner Ja^winder Saini

MWICH REGROUPAWARD
Down MUNICH R8JNSURANCB CQMIHNY OF CANADA

aCNU. <BXC«U£NQi IN MATHEMATICS awarO
DOMor OKTARIOCOUUECES MATHEMATICS
ASSQCU'nOH,>4QHAMMAO HUSSAIN A^a) NBUSQN

ONTARiQHYDROAWMOS ^ -^^

Dwrar Qt^lM^IOHYWO

TH8DQN SaMu]A<"ANADIAN CARI^R CCMA4SaJLQitS
AWARD '^'\'" .'

Donor CANADIAN aWSULTtNG WSTITinm ."*
'

Winnec RVM R«M0»-Qj|rtiMi4

SUN UFE AWARD TOR DATA WOOBSSINO
DoMt SWUFB ASSURANCE COMWkNVWCANAlM

THRIQHN SXIU0CI(M»40R)AL AWARD
DoMT TRUSTF«M>

HaJLYMRDY MsSORIAkAWARD
Ogmt RkMIU'.nUBBNDSAND COLLEAGUES

*'*'"
'.i -' '

SCHOOL OFMANUW^Cn'RINC TECHNOHX.Y AND DESIG'
CANADIAN SCXTlETt OF SAFETY ENGINEERING AWARD
lX»Of CANADIAN S(X:iETY OF SAFETY ENGINEERING

(TORONTO SECTION)
Winaer Roben Radm
CAROL A^a> GEQRCit aJBTCHBR l<0UNDATION
SCMQLARSMW
lx«of OAC«TT. CAROLANDOeOROilUnrHER

FOUNDAH0N ^:-

Liiuivnl

Smc\ G.i>

ENERGI/J:R CANADA AWARD
Dimoi ENERGI/iiR CANADA
WiiiiiciJi Cttlcgiiiy iCalrgoiy ^ A I

MiitK-llc I cHlaiK Micliclic I.cHIiuk

MiiK Shu I uliiuin Kevin MaiMillmi
CuU'goi> A llniiiiuiiihlc Mciilnin Muu Shu I uliiian

It-iiiiivktiik Kevin Mai Milldii I'leaiini l.iiviiisky

CiiiiiiMeiiiy MkIkIIc LcHIoik

iHE JOHN A n.i:rciiER saii iy award
Dtimii MRS JOHN A IT IHC HER
Wiiinci RolicM Gill

GAMEIKONK'S AWARD H)K INDUS IKIAI DFSIGN
IKiiu.i GAMItlKONUS
V^lllnel Hiell Hiki(x-i

GO PI AS DCS INI AWARD
Diimii C.(J I'l ASIICS INC
Wimic(\ liiM Plaie Senmd Place Tem Johnsoii

Grace Kang Wiki l.ui Sandm l'Mliiiiici|ue Michelle

I.eHlanc Man. She I uliiiaii

Ihiid Place Aiinii DIuhak

DuUoii Sieve luiu'.iei Hii.indill

Hiell H>Hi|iri D.uiJ liuei

liKADUATi: PKOIICII'NCY AWARD
Dimiii INDDSIKIAl Dl SKIN lACDI.I Y
Wniiici Maic Kisdale

lOM CiRIINIIOl 1(111 SCIIOIARSHIP AWARD
U.II..I iHi iNsnn'rK)N of i:li:crical engineers

NOKIH AMLKK AN REGION
Wllll\el^ Michael Ccrullu Pavkcl Su'jrch
gross MACHINERY AND IIUMHFR COLLEGE PARTNERSHIP
AWARD
U>m.r GROSS MACHINERY
Winner Ian Warden
HATCH MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AWARD
IXmor HATCH
Winner Anka Pjevac

KAIHLBEN HICGINS MEM(^RIAL AWARD
IXmor TRLIST FliND
Winner Knshna Sixhilingluiii

ITW PLASTIGLIDE AWARD
Donor ITW PLASTIGLIDI.
Winners Firsi Place Second Place Jason Bird Tiwi Elllofi

Nonn Hawley Geoige Koulsokosias Daw Ttmpleion
Ion Nuon Llloii Yont Kcc

Thud Pla.e

Sabnna Junes

kUDI JANSEN MEMORIAL AWARD
IX>nor ENDOWMENT FUND
Winner Lisa Dawson
KNOLL NORTH AMERICA GROUP AWARD
IVinur KNOU NORTH AMERICA GROUP
Winner Grog Fowler

l-EE VALLEY AWARD FOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
Donor LEE VALLEY TOOLS LTD
Winner Emesio Salas

IXJNALD L MASSEE AWARD
IXvnor Ken Cummings
Winner Stephen My«M
MOLL IE MCMURRICH AWARD
Donor ENIXJWMBNT FX'ND
Winner l>erek Tarouwilik)

OACETT CBRTIFICATB OF BXCBLLBNCB AWARD
Oww OACBTTBTOBlCOKBrt^ORKCHAPTOR
Winner \»MWMZhOM
OMRON CANADA INC AWARD
Donor OMRON CANADA INC , ^
Winner Craig McNiy
Winner GilhotMHiM
HOWARD PAYNE MEMORIALAWARD
Donor FAMILY, PRIBraiSAND COLLEAOOES
Wmmt ANI^ghlMde
BWART R^DBR AWARD
Donor MRS E PINDER ''

^ '-

Winner Steven Rinenhouse
SMS MAOilNE TOOLS LTD AWARD
Donor SMS MACHINE TOOLS UMnSD
Winner JnonOkkl*

Travis Winch
Mari Gerardi

Jusllll Vllcid

;f|^'
PRBVKMJSU PRESENTS
ABC QROUPAWARD
ix^nor AACQROUP
WinrwR ta»M B««M«Mpliir, Ktvin D«yOK Sahnna J^mes.

Chr^«^ Mini; Qmtll KwMnIhmM*;BNM S»s)ela. WiUiiun Yeung

JusiinVUtlK TlnvilWlMlisNQmHwIey.DKi^Pacino;
Thomw BHMfti VteNMk Sain)«o

SCHOOL OF PBRFORMINOARTS
,>PRESIDENT s LETTBRS - torMWhea A«wl«wte SWMii*
i,lMUSiC RobonMeBrnk
^^ MUSIC lUnSM*

e.?MUWe BitoDeUtna ' 5 ?»

IHEMRBART^ JMhek. Cahtlw 1 :5»

THBATKBAIOS liartylRoss ,^ M
r

Winner WaHwRatjjgmi

WPONTCAMAftAAWM®
DoiKx DliVONTCANAIUkrQUrM»S

m^

?(«••• Pl

CMMM
flm

WRCIllcves
Winner^, Fi«inim3
K«vwQWos
Dit^raeiMo

TWd Ptoc« JasM^rdMcMk Lon ^^<Ml

I ^Ma Travis Wmck Ekoa Yoa^Kev

SCWOOLOFIWFORMING ARTS :^^ ^^
-^naBHliNrSLFlTERS fo. Highes. Ac«timic StandTniteiK

\»-liWCTWk« Reid

. MUaC RohenReKl J.

tWiATRE ARTS Simon Alfred *

THEATRE ARTS Healher Turahull ;*1

THEATRE ARTS ie««()ti Ktoore ^ s^

THEATRE ARTS M»«v» Behc

PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
HUMBBR COU-EGE SCHOt-ARSMlP IN RBCOGNITK>N OF
OUTSTANDING MUSICIANSHIP PRESENTED ATMUSIGRBST
CANADA
Winners Laila Biah. Brewly Duslerttrti. David Dvvk, OiiMk>n|
Mo«iki, Jac<)uee Seguia

PREVK)USLY PRESENTED .^

MUSIC AWARDS 4^
ARRANGING :&
DUKE ELLINGTON MEMORIAL AWARD if
D^«cv DUKE ELllI>KiTON MEMORIAL FUND M
Wi«iefs MikftAlkitn T^Wilhw , - C- • ^-
RASS - " .<' ' '

'

'
-

' .^

ELLISMGUNT6QK MEMORIALAWMVD
DoiKx ELLnMCUmOCKMMOiaALnMD
WiMef Rc^NMNUR
BRASS
HARKNBTT N4UaCAI.SBKV1GBSAWMID
Dmo> , HARXNEITMUSKALSKVICES
Wimnet •«

DRl
JUST I

DiMWf IpuSTHtUMS ""

^^^^^^ •IkCotan*

>ST D§pi4S AWARC^K

Winner Tim Mulligan
GUITAR
Pini'R HARRIS MliMORIAM.ONG & MCyUADE AWARD
Doiuii Pin-HR HARRIS MEMORIAL/LONG & MCXJUADE

INSTRUMENTS
Wihiici Fjiiilc D'PUin

jA/y.
scon HENSHAW MEMORIAL AWARD
Dom.t scon HENSHAW MEMORIAL FUND
Winnci Justin Wullei

KEYBOARD
HAMBOURG MI'MORIAIVYAMAHA MUSIC GALIJiRY
Doiuii HAMBOURG MEMORIAUYAMAHA MUSIC
GAU.hRY
Wiiiiiei Pelci Kadui
LATIN JA//
YVONNE. SEGUIN MliMORIAL AWARD
Donoi YVONNE SEGUIN MEMORIAL FUND
Winnei Kuhcn Vii/quc/

V(KAL
nK)M KFHOE MEMORIAL AWARD
IXmuh THOM KEHOF: MEMORIAL FUND
Winnei Sluan MaclXmald
W(K)DWIND
ST JOHN S MUSIC AWARD
IXinor ST JOHNS MUSIC
Winner Hen Jansson

PREVIOUSLY PRESFJM lED
HUMBER THEATRE MFZRIT AWARDS
PARAUJU. PRODUCTIONS AWARD
IXinoi PARALLEL PRODUCTIONS
Winnei IX)nal Foley

THE BIG S n;P AWARD
Donor THEATRE BOOKS
Winner Amanda Sloane

WBSTSUN AWARD
Donor WESTSUN TtJRONTO INC,
Winner Heather Tunihall

I.A TS E LOCAL »5K AWARD
Donor lATSE LtX'AL t.^K

Winner Simon Alfred

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD IN THE PERK)RMANCE
PROGRAM
Winner .\m Plullips

DISTINGUISHED PERItJRMANCE 3 AWARDS (I MALE, I

ITiMALE)
Winners Martin .A/aiiihuya Mitrija Belie

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR AWARD
Winner Kalhryn Komanow
THEATRE HUMBER AWARD (COMBINED PERFX)RMANCE A
TECHNICAL)
Donor GAIL MASON
Winners Jennif^ Brewer Jeihelo Cahilete Ralph Znvndil

SCHOOL OF SOCIALAND COMMUNITY SERVICES
PRESIDENTS LETTERS • ftw Highest Acadenuc Sianitog

CHILD A YOUTH WORKER 1^ Kallwiiz

CHILD ft YOUTH WORKER Danielle Smith
CHILD A YOUTH WORKER Jennifer Hutton

CHILD & YOUTH WORKER HeMher Sloitt

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE WORKER Anita Sorreniino

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICEWORKER Canie Fischer

LAW & SECURITYADMINISTRATION Kristin Kigh«ley

LAW & SECURITYADMINISTRATION Kiisiin Ki»h«ley

SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Ken MeFtetane
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Ken McAuriane

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
PRESIDENT'S LETTERS - for Highest Academic Standing in lite

Graduating Year
ADVAN<SD CERTIFICATE IN JUSTICE STUDIES Sean Duncan
ADVANCBO CERTIFICATE IN JUSTICE STUDIES Ronald Smith

CHILD A YOUTH WORKER JUIIhi Andrew
CHILD & YOUTH WORKER Si»M»aCar>aIhais
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE WORKER Chimene Malcolm
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICE WORKER MaricarOniaK
LAW A SECURITY ADMINISTRATION Madoran OlUxtMO .'

LAW A SECURITY ADMINISTRANON^ JiraiMiiae Penw
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Coll^bii DmM*
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Colleen T

^
4th SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNr
ASSOCIATION OF BLACK LAW ENFORC
Donor ASSOCIATION OF BLACK LAW \

Winners MK-hael Moms Denise

"

DONALD BARNARD MEMORIAL AWARD'
Donor Q4D0WMBNT FUND
WiMMR AMhnnrGIItt D*MeNoc«f»
BARIMAraSMCACHRSVEMENT AWARD
Donor BAWIMAEUS INC
Wkwtr Stiii»Cat\alhais /:i

IFOR JUSTICE STVDIES • EACUOYAWNKDOI*

rsER>n^
iAWMM)
^FORGERS

riCES WORKER FACUUntMMMID
TAL SERVICES WORKER FACULTY

Calvin YUn

^OUUTYLAW AjacgMTymoGitAM
WlMIM(^ MWWON UeUHMnn oMU MkUtlNin
CBNTRlWR JUSTICE STUDIES - HVajLTYAWARDOF,
fiXCBtlJBNCB

'

DOMT CENTRE FORJUSTICBSTUWBS
winntrs Ja&niinaDuio^ |iNi«lMiMonk« CMyRoss
CHRXi AND YOirTHVS>RK«il*aJUYAWARD
Donor R\CULTY HQj^BERCQIXBGBClIU)AM)YOUTH
WORKER PROGRAM
Winner LaiarieJ

DEVELOPMENTAL J

Donof DEVELC
Wmner KiKMardk
ETQBICOiaSCSnnil^CNaJDRBNANDEMiaUES
AWARD
D«Mr ETOBtCOKBCBNTREFOR CHILDREN AND

nuxuuES
WiMWr AUHwMiMiteit
JACKraJKinSMOilALAWARD

BNDO>W<BNTjPW«)

KwilMMwt C^MfttaRHThanon
DRMRAHHEKKiaMBMORIALAWARD
Donor AMQNVimS^^
\|itane< FatumaAlilMi
HUMBER LAKESHORE STV DBNT AND COMMW<mf
AFFAIRS AWARD
lX»ot STUDeNTANDCUMMUNiTY AFRMRS - HUMBER

lAKBSnORE

mMnito£!ra%nNTS*AssociAnQN,«wi^^
ixwyi HUMMBRCOUJBGBSTUDEKTS^ASSOCUTIQN ~

f>:\
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Humber Collide 1998 AcWevement Awardse
Winner Angela Bicglcr

THE ANDREW MICHAEL LINK MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MANUELA DALLA NORA & MICHAEL LINK
Winner Nadia Giusiiniani

METROPOLITAN TORONTO POLICE 21 DIVISION AWARD
Donor METRO POLICE 21 DIVISION
Winner Lisa Poncelel

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF CHILD & YOUTH
COUNSELLORS AWARD
Donor THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OK CHILD & YOUTH

COUNSELLORS
Winner Diannc Gibson
OPTIMIST CLUB OF ETOBICOKE AWARD
Donor OPTIMIST CLUB OF ETOBICOKE
Winner Anne DcaiK
PEEL REGIONAL POLICE ASSOCIATION AWARD
Donor PEEL REGIONAL POLICE ASSOCIATION
Winnen Chrislophcr Monk Sluine Wilson

REENA FOUNDATION AWARD
Donor REENA FOUNDATION
Winner Fiona Moore
SAFEHAVEN AWARD
Donor THE SAFEHAVEN PROJECT FOR COMMUNITY

LIVING
Winner Amanda Horiings

THE SOCIAL JUSTICE AWARD
Donor KHALIL VERMEZYARI
Winner Cheryl Stefanovic

THE SOCIAL SERVICES FACULTY AWARD
Dooor SOCL\L SERVICE WORKER FACULTY
Winner Andrea Daley

SPECIAL CHALLENGED STUDENTS AWARD
Dooor STUDENT LIFE DEPARTMENT HUMBER

LAKESHORE
WinDer Charity Parkinson

SPECIAL MEMORL\LAWARD IN MEMORY OF A FORMER
DSW GRADUATE
Donor ANONYMOUS
Winners Adrienne Nakoncczny) Devon Pardons Kara Pcseski

Winners Sarah Cryinble Khadijah Razak
Winner Rhonda Cunningham
TORONTO ASSOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY LIVING NORTH
YORK REGION AWARD
Dooor TORONTO ASSOCIATION FOR COMMUNITY LIV

ING
Winner Anita Soncntino
VITA COMMUNITY LIVING SERVICES AWARD
Donor VITA COMMUNITY LIVING SERVICES
Winner Came Fischer

AWARDS OPEN TO ANY DIVISION

HUMBER COLLEGE FACULTY UNION MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Donor ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES'
UNION LOCAL 562
This award is to honour the contribution of Humber faculty, counsel

lors and librarians deceased dunng the past year John Hayes
Winners Ravinder Gaidhu Kali Marsh
SHEILA KEEPING AWARD

Donor MR AND MRS PF KEEPING
Winner Sarah Son
Winner Bruce Aii>es

LEARNING DISABILITIES ASSOCIATION OF ETOBICOKE
AWARD
IX)nof LEARNING DISABILITIES ASS(X" OF LTOHICOKt
Winner Karen Loren/

THE CHRIS MORTON MEMORIAL AWARD
Donor MEMORIAL FUND
Winner Eliiabclh Kablys

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE CANADA LTD TUITION
REIMBURSEMENT AWARD
Donor UNITED PARCFX SERVICE CANADA III)

Winners Anil Bissa GabncI Fcmandc/ Joseph Finch

Fcroz Hanif Sean Kcllchci Marlon Simpson
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
HUMBER COLLEGE COUNCIL OK STUDENT All AIKS
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCKS l.auiu Ma//olIj

LAKESHORE CAMPUS MiCKfKOMHI ThK MANAGLMHNT
To Be Announced
SCH(X)L OF BUSINESS
GENERIC Lindsay Sookraj

LEGAL PRCXiRAMS Terra Tatx)nc

POST GRADUATE PRtXiRAMS Adam Druiz

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
ALL PROGRAMS John Fern EC E
ADVANCED STUDIES IN SPECIAL NEEDS Tncia Thompson
NURSING AND PRACTICAL NURSING Anna Gnffo
SCHOOL OF MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY AND DESIGN
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN Mann Lcimeux
SCHOOL OF MEDIA STUDIES
RLM & TELEVISION PRODUCTION Nicole Br.K)ks

JOURNALISM Stephanie Hess

PACKAGE & GRAPHIC DFSIGN Mike Mercun
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER Calida Ramnarace

CARLOS COSTA ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE
Winner Melisa Cannclla

THE ED PHIUP ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor ETOBICOKE/REXDALE RIDING ASSOCIATION
Winner To Be Announced
THE DR WINSOME E SMITH ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor HUMBER COLLEGE
Winners Joy Chisholm (tie) Audrey KacrscnJioul

PREVIOUSLY PRESENTED
THE HITES FAMILY COMMUNITY COLL£GE SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION AWARDS
Winners Joe Boaicng - SOCIAL SERVICE WOR KER

Sandra Burte - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Michael Manny MUSIC

ONTARIO STUDEN I OPPtJKTLiNITY TRUST FUND
Special thanks (u all individuals and organizalions who conlnhuled

generously lo ihc Ontario Sludenl Opporlunily Trust Fund and niosl

particularly

ALVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
BANK OK MONTREAL
FAN SSM)

kolleit ok canada
mktis nation ofoniakio
new ad media inc
the chawker s foundation
the council ok student aktairs
wi(;wami:n inc

Special thanks lo

ACC LONG DISTANCE INC
WILLIAM ALLEN MEMORIAL FUND
STKLLA ASHTON MEMORIAL FUND
ASStKTATlON OF VOLl NTLKKS yi'HEN STRFTiT Mt-,NTA1.

HEALTH (LNTRE
ATKINSON CHARITABLE KOLNDATION
CATHERINE BERRY FASHION KOKLCASTING RLSOl K( KS
CANADIAN SCHCKH OF EMBALMING
DMYTRO AND STEPHANIA CHKI SZCZ MEMORIAL FUM)
CONSUMERS GLASS COMPANY lIMnFD
FOLLET OF CANADA
GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT KT NHKAl. SliKVlCLS ASStXIA
TION
HEATING, KEFKIGEKATING AND AlK C'(JN1)ITI(JMNG INSTI

TUTE OF CANADA
ICJDE I MUNICIPAL CHAPTER)
NANCY 1 AWRIE MEMORIAL KLND
MACKINNON AND BtJWES LIMITED
DR N H MCNALLY
METRO TORONTO POLICE ASSCX^IATKJN
MR SUBMARINE LIMITED
NORTH WESTERN FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSCXTIATION
O-TWO SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL INC
OPTIMIST CLUB OF ETOBICOKE
PEPSI
STEDMAN FOUNDATION
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB OF ETOBICOKE

All request

night @ Caps
Nov. 5th & 8:QQpm

CKHC will be collecting

blankets and sleeping bags

for Project Warmth.

So bring any extras

and we'll take them off

your hands.

OcnmaS - Novnoa 4. I9n
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Go-going for a living
Pretty + power + pop music = lucrative living
by TaTJANA SuLKER
Lifestyles Reporter

Is
go-go dancing an art or a lucrative

job? For at least two dancers it's a

combination of l)oth that attracted

them and keeps them going.

You've all seen them at the clufa>s you

visit. Maybe you've even admired them

for their endurance, costumes and glam-

orous appearance.

Go-go dancers get paid to have a good

time and they don't have to fight their

way through the crowds, or line up at the

doors.

Meray Mansour, 21, is a go-go dancer

in Toronto area clubs, and has been danc-

ing for approximately four years in

Toronto.

Mansour said she admired the go-go

dancers she saw in clubs before she

became one herself.

"They looked so glamorous. They
were dressed up and looked really funky.

It (go-go dancing) interested me and I

wanted to do it," she said. "I was at a club

once, and a lady approached me and

asked me if I Wcmted to dance, so I did,"

she said.

When asked why she go-go dances,

Mansour said "I'm a real estate agent and

I dance to get away and to stay young. I

don't do if seriously. I do it for fun and to

let go of my feelings. I love to dance. I

get to put on a show, perform, exercise

and be creative."

Donna Milbury, a 20-year-old go-go

dancer, has been dancing for two years in

Toronto clubs.

She went to a club to watch two of her

good friends dance, and decided that she

too wanted to be a dancer At the bme,

she vias unemployed, and looking for a

good paying job while she wiis finishing

high school and staying home with her

son.

Milbury's first audition was at

Whiskey Saigon. She got the job and has

A can be paid for a total

of an hour's work, dancing

at a club, socializing, and
making myself beautiful."

Donna Milbury

been dancing ever since.

"For 15 years of my life I had been a

trained dancer in ballet, jazz, modern and

Hawaiian. I love to express my emotions

and feelings through dance. It's actually

a form of relaxation for me," Milbury

said.

Both women agree that the money
plays a role in why they are go-go

dancers. For one night of dancing, which

is usually three sets of 20 minutes each,

they make approximately $80 to $100.

"I can h>e paid for a total of an hour's

work, dancing at a club, socializing and

making myself beautiful. People in gen-

eral, don't even make enough from a nine

to five job to equal what we make in an

hour I don't plan on doing

this for the rest of my life, but

for now, it's great. I get to

concentrate on my studies,

and my life with my son. It's

gotten me pretty far, because

at 20- years-old, I own my
own condo and 1 just recently

bought a new car. " Milbury

said.

Although go-go dancing is

a great way to make extra

cash for those who love to

dance, it's not always as

glamorous as it may appear.

"Some of the people in the

club scene can be vicious,

back-stabbing, fake and com-

petitive. Some dancers get

into the drugs, and some are

very body conscious. It can

be fun and interesting, if you

know how to take it,"

Mansour said.

Mansour, Milbury and
some other dancers also

dance in fashion shows, com-

mercials and movies.

The money earned for

these events are generally

more than made while danc-

ing, because they are paid

hourly. They make a mini-

mum of $25 per hour for these

extra events.

For those interested in

becoming dancer, Mansour

suggests arranging for an

audition at a club.

B%«i .Ji
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Pick and carve your pumpkin right
by Natalie Daye
Lifestyles Reporter

If
you don't know jack about carving

a pumpkin, pump up those muscles,

you're going to learn a thing or two

about seasonal gourds.

"Try to find a pumpkin that is dark

orange," said Sandra Metallo, a produce

employee at Price Chopper in

Mississauga.

"The darker the pumpkin is, the easi-

er it will he to carve, because it is

riper,"she said.

It is always best to select a pumpkin

that is clean of any bruises, cuts, or

nicks, because it will last longer.

"Make sure the pumpkin is free from

blemishes and bumps and is firm," said

Cristina Brooks, of Sobey's grocery store

in Barrie.

"Never carry it by its stem, it could

break. Pumpkins look better when their

stems are left on," said Metallo.

Before you begin carving, it's a wise

idea to lay out some newsprint for easy

clean up afterward.

All of you non-artists out there may
want to draw a large six-sided lid on the

top of your pumpkin, before you decide

#
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"That record almost killed me."

Furslide's wild ride
New York rockers discuss musical diversity, playing guitar,

and openingfor Lenny Kravitz during their stop in Toronto

by Elizabeth Trickett
Arts Reporter

Let Furslide take your mind

on a ride with their album

Adventure.

This New York based band

has all the elements of rock-star-

dom. With their intelligent, beau-

tiful lead singer/guitar player

Jennifer Turner and the enor-

mous amount of hype they are

receiving by opening for Lenny

Kravitz on his current tour,

Furslide is on their v^fay to fame.

On October 20 Furslide

played at the Horseshoe Tavern

and the shov^ was amazing.

Furslide's stage presence was
subtle, but the music was
enough to pull the audience into

complete submission. Turner

delivered her dark, seductive

lyrics to an entranced crowd that

showed their enjoyment after

every song.

"I'm a guitar player," Turner

said "and so is Lenny. People

that come to see Lenny want to

hear the guitar. So, if we toured

with the Chemical Brothers I

don't know what kind of

response we'd get But when we
play with Lenny we get a great

response."

Turner, bassist Jason Ladcr

and drummer Adam Mac-

Dougall met while living togeth-

er in a house with about 20 other

people. They formed a funk

band with about 15 members
called Marmalade. While play-

ing with Marmalade, Turner had

the opportunity to play guitar

for Natalie Merchant on her

album Tigerlily and go on tour

with her.

"It (Marmalade) was a fami-

ly," Turner said, "I had to leave

the family and go on to do this

bigger and better thing. I wasn't

sure that it was better. (But) it

turned out to be a really positive

experience."

When Turner returned from

touring with Merchant, Furslide

was born. They formed their

own record company called

lUectric and released two

albums. Turner said Adventure

is very different than their old

music because it sticks to one

style.

"We didn't do just rock, or

pop, or opera. We did trip hop,

we did jungle, we did some rap

stuff, we did folk music, we did

just purely percussion. We did

tons of things. The records we
put out before this record were

so crazy," she said.

Turner said the lyrics for

Adventure are dark and kind of

depressing because recording

was such a hard process for her.

The songs on Adventure are

dreamlike and imaginative.

Turner uses a bluesy guitar style

in some songs and a harder

angst-driven sound in others.

The unconventional use of key-

COUKTESY PHOTO

Furslide's Adam MacDougal (left), Jennifer Itirner, and

Jason Lader try their hardest not to look into the camera.

boards on this album makes for

an original sound and enhances

the overall mood of Adventure.

"That record almost killed

me. I was very scared a lot of the

time, really nervous. You can

hear it on the record. I'm very

proud of myself, that I was able

to keep going with it because so

many things were different. I

never knew that so much friction

could go into a project like that,"

she said.

For Furslide the adventure

continues. Turner said she hopes

the next album will be every-

thing she wanted the first one to

be.

Emm Gryner goes Tublic' about her latest CD
By MiCHELE SXEFANCIC

Arts Reporter

L
singer-songwriter

Emm Gryner is taking

self-sufficiency to new

heights for women in the music

business.

On her debut CD release,

Public, not only does Gryner

sing, but she also plays piano,

bass and guitar. All this, and she

ccxjirresY photo

Emm Gryner will seduce you with her poppy, contempo-

rary blend of piano, guitar and vocal.

runs her own record label. Pretty

impressive for a woman in her

early twenties.

Gryner 's first musical ven-

ture was taking classical piano

lessons. She wrote her first song

at the age of 10. When she grew

older she formed a band with

her two brothers and started

playing bass guitar. When she

turned 20, Gryner decided to

leave her home town, east of

Samia, and move to Toronto.

"I moved to Toronto because

it seemed like the next logical

step," said Gryner. "I've always

kind of seen Toronto as a really

gcxxl place to learn about the

business, and how to become a

better performer. It's definitely

served its purpose."

Not long after her move,

Gryner formed her own record

label.

"1 initially started Dead Daisy

Records to put out my own
albums," she said.

Although she is currently

signed to Mercury Records in

the U.S., and A&M in Canada,

Dead Daisy is still operating.

Later this year she is releasing

the first album on Dead Daisy,

by Cicero.

Under the banner of Dead
Daisy Records, Gryner released

an EP of cover songs in 1997.

"I felt the songs that I chose to

cover were all songs that meant

something to me in some way,"

said Gryner. "I also felt, not that

I could do better versions of the

songs, but that I wanted to inter-

pret the songs in a different

way."

Currently enjoying major

radio success with her first sin-

gle Summerlong, Gryner was

given the opportunity to make a

video with director Kevin

Kurzleg.

"I always have video con-

cepts floating around in my
head," said Gryner. "Even

though I had one for this song I

chose to work with someone

whose work I really admire, and

ran with his idea. I really liked

working with someone I could

trust"

Reading Gryner 's lyrics is

like flipping through the pages

of someone's diary.

"I think it has to do with just

writing from the heart," she

said. "My songs are ways for me
to get over things and often that

means I have to be honest with

myself and my feelings."

Gryner is aware that compar-

isor^ are made of her and other

artists, but has decided that is

just the way it goes.

"Everyone does get com-

pared to someone, usually when
they are a debut artist. I thii\k

people need to do that for some

reason," she said. "We compare

everything in life, it's an easy

thing for people to do."

Gryner says she's really

thankful for the support of her

fans, and is amazed by the

things they say and share with

her. She is particularily

impressed by the websites that

have popped up in her honour.

"I do surf the net sometimes,

and I check out the fan site run

by Steve and John who are avid

supporters, just because it's

more up-to-date ttuin Mercury's

site."

•EtCeten*
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Vampires suck in new film
by Billy Ikosipentarchos

Arts Reporter

John Carpenter puts another

nail into the coffin of played out

Vampire movies

On Friday, John Carpenter

releases his version of the vam-

pire story in another futile

attempt to tell us the truth about

their history.

James Woods plays Jack

Crow, a man bent on revenge

and full of hatred for all vam-

pires, after he watched his par-

ents die from vampire attacks

during his childhood.

Daniel Baldwin plays his

friend and fellow vampire slayer

Tony Montoya who assists Crow
in his journey to destroy all of

the living dead.

ey are
men

Eock n' Roll lives in the

hearts of Sabbathfans.
•by EOZABETH GONCALVES
"^Arts Reporter
itA, :

Black Sabbath fans helped
onto the Reunion train at

Sunrise Records last Tuesday,

and grabbed a pass to see their

^netal heroes at the Phoenix.

, Hundreds of loyal fans gath-

^ired outside the Suiuise store

on Yonge Street hoping to be
one of the first 500 to grab the

'new live album by the recentiy

;reunited metal band. Black

Sabbath who rocked the VOs
jwith dieir supercharged, dark

and mystical music.

;: Hardcore fans were lined up
as early as Monday evening, pil-

lows and blankets in hand.

Aldiough the scalpers were

ever present of scalpers, tiie feel

in tfte air was of excitement, as

fans reminisced about past con-

cert experiences and encounters

with their legendary hard rock

heroes.

Along with (he limited-edi-

tion album, recorded live in

Birmin^iam, England last year,

fans received a special treat - a

pass to see the original four

members of the powerhouse

group. Ozzy Ozboume (vocals),

Tony lommi (guitar). Bill Ward
(drums) and Terry "Geezer"

Butler (bass) will make a special

appearance at the Phoenix,

OctcAwr 30 at 6 p.m.

ath fans can meet the rock legends at the Pheonix on

ly. The rare appearance by the reunited band is in sup*

^ a new live a&um (see Ravins and DnM^ine).

One night, after the successful

destruction of a vampire nest,

the master vampire Valek suc-

cessfully slaughters Crow's team

of slayers as well as some 'party

hookers'. Valek leaves Crow and

his partner Montoya to live, as

well as leaving behind one hook-

er, Katrina played by Sheryl Lee.

Coincidentally, Valek knows

Crow's name and the hooker has

some psychic Imk to Valek, set-

hng up another apocalyphc bat-

tle between good and evil.

This movie has some great

performances from James Woods
and Thomas Ian Griffith who
plays Valek. The violence is dif-

ferent and spares no lives.

Everyone from priests to inno-

cent by-standers face the wrath

of Valek who slashes them with

no mercy.

The problem with this film is

that it promises to be different

when really it is cliched itscit

James Woods is the tough guy

who is never vulnerable nor dix's

he allow himself to get close to

anyone His character is ulti-

mately tied to Valek's evil plan of

destruction, and Crow cannot

trust his partner, or even the

church in his battle against the

vampires.

The movie is basically a com-

binahon of From Dusk Till Dawn
and Blade, which was releaseed

this past summer
Veteran film-maker, John

Carpenter appears bitter, not

original when the dialogue of the

movie repeatedly emphasizes

that everything else we have

ever heard about vampires is

wrong

There are some things jbout

the tilm that are unii.|ui' jnd rela-

tionships between thu some of

characters are given a different

spin The plot has some twists

but I cannot mention the tew that

exist or there would be no need

for you to watch the movie.

If you want to vv.itch a roman-

tic movie about Vampires rent

The Lost Boys. If you want to see

what John Carpenter was trying

to accomplish, watch Kathryn

Bigelow's Near Dark

If you are looking to watch a

gory looking vampire flick in

which John Carpenter tries to

recapture his glory days, watch

John Carpenter's Vampires this

Halloween weekend.

Waiting patiently for the inevitable -

moments are tired, cliche rhymes

over simple, tired beats that

reflect just how much our subur-

ban tastes and pop radio are tak-

ing over what can best be

described as, "the rap game".

Black Sabbath

Reunion

The godfathers of Heavy

Metal are back in full effect.

Black Sabbath's latest album.

Reunion, proves that they can

still rock with the best of them.

It's a double live album and also

features two new studio record-

ings. Psycho Man, and Selling

My Soul Recorded live in

Birmingham, England, Ozzy
Osboume gets the crowd

involved as only he can. The stu-

dio recordings are done in vin-

tage Sabbath style and if they are

a sign of things to come, keep the

fans eagerly awaihng the next

studio album.

Shawn Mullins
Soul's Core

Is Shawn Mullins a country,

rcKk, adult contemporary, or

spoken word artist? Whichever

one it is, the album was a poor

attempt. He starts off by talking

with music in the background

and then slowly tries to get a lit-

tle heavier and returns to talking

again. Where he does try to sing

he sounds like he hasn't gone

through puberty yet. The only

song that does anything to get

you in the mood to listen to

music is the second track,

Lullaby, and even that is pushing

it. I'd rather go skinny dipping

with the Golden Girls than listen

to this CD again.

7^
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"We weren't leaving without a win"- Marco Frasca

Hawks set for OCAA showdown
by Mike Gentile
Sports Reporter

In
what was one of the most

thrilling games in Humber
Hawks history, the men's soc-

cer team earned a spot at the

OCAA Championships.

The Hawks had to duel the

virtually unknown St. Clair

Saints at home on October 23.

The Hawks were focused in

the first half and dominated with

their ball control. Just over 10

minutes into the game, Jeff Tait

converted a sp)ectacular header

into the top right-hand comer to

give the Hawks the early lead.

Tait played his best game of the

season, and credited his two cap-

t



Sports

Auk, Hlimber defeated Man behind the mask
by Brian R. Sylvester

Sports Reporter
fl . :

TTn tfuB battle of the birds, the

I Humber Hawks were out-

JLsoared and out scored by a

flock of Auks as they lost 6-5 in

the first game of the season.

An Auk is a pr^Ustoric bird

according to Sir Sandford

Retning's head coach Don
Dunford. TTie coach didn't know
what Auks ate but apparently,

they added Hawks to their diet

onOctober22.

'They have a long way to go,"

Att\l€ttic Director Doug Fox said.

The Hawks looked tentative

l^arly but jumped out to a quick

1-0 lead on a goal by Corbie

Kent Kent had the first goal of

the brarul new season, a nifty

backhander from the top of ttie

slot, and things looked good.

However, the Hawks took a

penalty and the Auks made
them pay. And pay.

By thuB middle of the second

period it was 3-1 Fleming, on

two powerplay goals.

''When it was five on five we
had them rurming around in

their own end. I think that's basi-

cally what (killed) us, their pow-
erplay and our penalty killing,"

said ciefenceman Blake Mitchell.

At times the defence looked

shaky and gave up numerous

^o on ones iaiid scoring

Fleming hit posts and
i bars seven times as scoring

i\ces came easily in the offen-

sive zone.

Humber went 1-2 during the

preseason but coach Paul

Masotti said coaching during a

regular season game gave him a

better perspective on what

PHonro BY Brian R. Sylvester

Hawk goalkeeper Dwayne Crocker watches one get by him
during Hiunber's first regular season game.

changes need to be made to hb
team.

"Ifs the first real game of the

season. We've got a real team,

real referees, real atmosphere.

Now I can see the holes and

what we're missing. Ifs hard to

see tiiat in practice. Now J can

just tighten it up," said Masotti,

who was pleased with his team's

overall effort.

Humber tied tihe score in the

second period, but a late goal by

Flem&fig made it 4-3, and then

literally, the lights went out

A power shortage left

Fleming's home arena in Ae
dark and the final two minutes

of Aie second period were added

ontothettUrd.

Huntber must have also expe-

rienced a power shortage as

starting goalie Dwayiie Crocker

let in two soft goals early in ttie

third period to make the score 6-

3 Fleming.

Crocker made some solid

saves in the second but the two
early goals in the third made a

comeback seem unlikely.

Ivlasotti, sensing a diange was
needed, pulled Crocker and

replaced him with Mark
Armstrong. And Armstrong

looked good, stopping a two on

none late in the third. Masotti

doesn't blame Crocker for the

loss but will let his play decide

his future.

"(Crocker) is the guy who got

us here . . . Pulling a goalie early

is sometimes bad for his confi-

dence. (Crocker) let the goals in,

now he's got to earn his spot

back," Masotti said.

V^th the game on the line

Humber showed character bat-

tling back to make the score 6-5,

but they just couldn't get the

equalizer past impressive

Fleming goalie Dave Sicard.

Humber centre Jeff Bain

scored two goals for tfie Hawks
and was the Hawks' best for-

ward for'ihost'of dw ni^t Bain

said ttie comeback bodes well for

the team.

"Ifs a good thing to build on

for the next game," Bain said.

"n^e Hawks now leave their

nest tO'fiy nortfi for tfteir first

road trip of the season against

Boreal and Sault College on

October 30-31.

Hawks fedl short in final
by Gary D. Melo
Sports Reporter

The women's basketball

team was tr^s miserables

this past weekend,

October 24-25, when they lost in

the final game of the John Abbott

Tournament in Montreal to the

host college.

Despite struggling most of the

tournament, the Hawks were

able to make it to the finals, but

lost to John Abbott College 62-54.

Hawks coach Jim Henderson

said his team was disgruntled

with their offensive production,

not being able to drop any shots

from the field.

"We just didn't finish well,"

Henderson said. "We got frus-

trated at times. We were not able

to run our offences and make the

adjustments that we had to

make."

"We didn't shoot well at all. It

was just one of those games

where nothing goes in. Our
perimeter shooting was non-

existent," he said.

Top scorer for the Hawks in

the final game was Melissa

"Missy" McCutcheon who put

up 18 points, averaging 12 points

a game on the weekend.

In spite . of losing,

McCutcheon said the tourna-

ment has helped the Hawks,

allowing them to face stiff com-

p>etition early on.

"It was good competition for

us," McCutcheon said. "They

were really aggressive, especial-

ly on defense, and we can learn

from that. It helps us adjust to a

close game."

Last year, the Hawks
remained undefeated during the

regular season, and had prob-

lems conforming to the tougher

competition at the nationals.

"Losing takes the pressure off

us," McCutcheon said. "Last

year, we didn't have many close

games and we couldn't handle it

(tough competition) at the

nationals. We fell."

"This way, we've already lost

a game so we're not a target for

everyone else like we were last

year," she said.

In the first round of the John

Abbott tournament this past

weekend, the Hawks overpow-

ered King's College in an 82-44

win, and went on to defeat

Dawson College 60-50 putting

Humber them in the finals.

Tanya Sadler led the Hawks
in scoring for the tourney aver-

aging 13 points a game, followed

by Audrey Kaersenhout and

McCutcheon who both averaged

12 points a game.

Kaersenhout also said the

tourney was a valuable learning

experience for the Hawks.
"1 thought it was a very good

tournament for us," Kaersen-

hout said. "The competition was

great and it was kind of a test for

us. We got to see if we can

remain calm under pressure."

The Hawks will now head to

Oshawa to take play in the

Durham Tournament on October

30-November 1.

by Mike Gentile

Sfiort^ ReivrttT

It was the Humber Athletics

first competition for the Hawks
Mascot Doug Ramsay was

dancing, he was cheering, he

was the only one who tried

out

For many years now, SAC
provided the Mascot to athlehcs

but the costume was mediocre at

best and few people knew the

mascot even existed. This year.

Athletics raised enough money

to purchase the new furry fellow

who will appear at all home
games for basketball and volley-

ball and was to be introduced at

the basketball home opener last

night.

Sara Tait was one of the

judges and she said that it didn't

matter how many people

showed up, as long as the ones

who did really wanted to be

there.

"We're just looking for some-

one who wants to have fun. If

you don't want to be there.

you're nut going to hase fun,"

she said

Kanis.u, a senmj- mmi .ii^hi-

tei.tural techiiologv student,

wanted to have a httle more

competition, but had no prob-

lems being there alone

"Hveryone thought I was

wacky and that I'd be pretty

good at this," he said

Ramsay said although

nobody else showed up,

Humber has found their man.

"I could bring the crowd to

their feet. 1 could be sponta-

neous."

PlKlH) BY MiKl tllsmU;

Ramsay struts his stuff.
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Organizations Wanted
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013
wwwicpt com

EARN FREE New Years

and Spring Break Party

Trips and/or cash!

Respectable company in

rts eleventh yeari!

Montreal. NYC. New
Orleans, Jamaica.

Mexico Call (416) 928-

3227 or 1-800-465-1532

FOR CLASSIRED
INFORMATION CALL
416-675-6622

Check Us
Out First.

•Et Cetera'
OCTDBEJl 29 - NoVEMBtK t. 19!>8



Grab a specially-marked case of Labatt Blue right

now and inside you get an NHL^ video. For keeps.

There's four videos to collect, full of great goals,

bloopers, and hits. Beer and hockey? 'Giddyup!

Must be legal drinking age For no purchase entry call 1-800-667-BEER NHL and NHL Shield are registered trademarte of the National Hockey League ©1998 NHL. AH Rights Reserved.
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